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Location of Commencement Exercises Addressed 
Paul B. Nunes 

Archway Staff Writer 

The entt3llce to Bryant College 
will soon take on a new look, thanks 
to the Class of 1994. On Tuesday 
evening, the class formally an­
nOlmced their gift to Bryant at the 
annual Senior Wine & Cheese. 
Witb 86% ofvotessupporting the 
idea. the Class of 1994 will give 
Bryant College two stone signs to ~ 
~placed on either side of the ~ ~c 	11 ge's enlraDCe. A three by eigbt 
~oot tone found on campus will be 
ctIn construct the sign. ~'Bryant College" will be en­
~graved into the stone whicb will be 
fibe metal plated to accent the 
'<llcring. Architect and trustee, 
R rt H' Ii r. who donated the Members of the Class of '94 at the annual 
e & Cheese. 
mi • 
men em ot ommittee h 
suggested that all degrees 
ferred in one location. 1b 
verdict from the Vice Presidents 
As chairperson of the Senior Hibbardand Jeunie-LynnRice wel­ AdvisOryCouncil isexpectedwithin 
Class Gift, Crouch had the re­ comed classmates and President the next few weeks. 
sponsibility for reviewing the and Mrs. Trueheart. Rice spoke Despite the new location. Rice 
Lwenty entries received for fea­ briefly on the Commencement informed the class that graduate 
sibility and affordability. The Committee's decisions concerning will still walle througb the archway 
ability of the gift to be long­ the format and location of com­ inprocession. However, in aneffort 
standing is an additional crite­ mencement exercises. to alleviate conge tion at that point, 
rion tbat must have been met. The Commencement Committee a professional photographer will be 
An overwhelming 217 seniors ubnutted its proposal to the Vice on hand to snap photos as students 
turned out last week to cast their Presidents' AdvisoryCouncil to use walk througb the arch. 
vote for the class gift Besides the the C2 parking lot as the site for the Rice announced that ano alcohol 
new sign. the other suggestions on commencement exercise . Rice de­ policy has been adopted for the 
the ballot were the creati of a scribed tbeproposed set-up as "very graduation ceremonies. Bryant se­
niors are asked to sign a petition 
vowing that"alcohol bas no place at 
graduation ... 
ult is important we take the initia­
tive and respect graduation," Rice 
commented. 
English Professor Patrick Keeley 
entertained with hi humorandalso 
stressed the importance ofcommit­
ment and imponance of being a 
group. The guest peaker . asked 
graduating seniors to be "ambassa­
dors for Bryant" as they go out into 
the world. 
Keeley went on to state: "Wr,'ve 
educated you for change." He fur­
ther explained that graduates will 
be faced with changing careers; not 
merely changing jobs. 
"You're worth more than money 
to us; you're worth our lives," 
Keeley c&duded. 
I) t Senior Wi 
10 
Co' 4'~ mem(I)' 
Bryant College," explained 
C Iyn Crouch to more than 
in attendance at the 
. e and cheese event 
ce the Bryant Center and the 
1 in toth 
I Lew'. h ubmit d 
winning gift idea. will receive a 
complimentary ticket to the Senior 
Banquet in May. 
Senior class co-chairs, Jennifer 
Senior Student Senators address the proposals for 
the 1994 Commencement exercises. 
sl s wi e 
igh Sc a 
Katrina Pfannkuch 

Archway Staff Writer 

Two Bryant alumni have been 
acknowledged in The Providence 
Journal this past week for a combi­
nation businesslEnglish venture for 
the benefit of Rhode Island high 
school students. 
Mark Plihcik and Stephen 
Jaegle, both fomer editors of The 
Archway, have hooked up to stan 
£beir own newspaper called Voice 
& Vision. The publication takes 
material from local high school 
students 00 subjects ranging from 
consequences of drunk driving to 
low-co t lour of pro pective col-
Ig.P try' lh ul 
ubm•. i n am n 
on preparing tbe paper out of 
Jeagles apartment using some of 
his computer equipment, and some 
newmvestedequipment Tbeover­
all start up cost of the operation 
totaled $7 000. 
Now, Plihcik acts as managing 
editor while Jeagle acts a editor­
in-chief. Voice &. Vision comes out 
monthly and hopes to be an extra 
outlet for students that effectively 
reflect their points of view. 
No material is turned away as 
long as it is welllhougbt out. They 
pay $10 for a published piece, and 
do subscribe to a news service to 
provide stories on health issues 
such as sexually transmitted di ­
e 	 . Tb paper i 95~ lUdem 
itt 
addi . on to 011 ctin id 
for thepaper. lbe two read tbe c py. 
m 'e the ' Ie ti n . and I ot th 
P f. Th y mact high cbool 
officials ut di lribution of Voice 
& Vision and seU sludem related 
advertising. 
This venture entails a lot~ but the 
opportunities created for high 
school students will further their 
education in the long run. "The 
idea is to give them a fOTum for 
ideas and expression," commented. 
Plihcik. 
. A scene from Delta Sigma Chi's fundraising Pie-Toss 
held in the Bryant Center yesterday. Pictured (lett to right) 
are Axel Stepan and Steve Leonard. 
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ecruirng Siu enls 10 

Brvanl...a Ea yas ne 

olalo, Pola 
Are we beating a mashed potato? Has the issue of the Mr. 
Potato Head ad exploded in the microwave of controversy? Has 
this innocent little chlldh od pud been subjected to 
unnecessary criticism? 
Lees peel back the layers and get to the real root of the 
problem. Many people ar g tting all steamed up over an ad that 
was simply designed to attract attention to ospective students 
and to s t us apart from our competition. It seems as if the ad 
bas done exactly that. 
R gina Ryan. associ at vice president for coUege relations 
remarked. "The ad says, in a fun. eye-catching way. 'Come t 
Bryant gel a quality ducation that i recognized as among the 
b l in the country. and be prepared for a succes ful career in 
your field. ' 
Over the past few days, Bryanl has been cited by TIle 
Providence Journal, WPRI Channel 12, and most impressively, 
The New York Times. Who would ever have thought that one 
student's editorial in Tile Archway would have spurred such 
unexpected publicity? 
Obviously not everyone will agree with Bryant's advertising 
campaign. While some people will think that it is juvenile, 
others will take the ad at face value and look at it as a good 
attention-getting device. 
Also, many people wonder if the reputation of Bryant is at 
stake because characters such as Mickey Mouse and Mr. Potato 
Head are portrayed; however, they must also stop and consider 
the symbolism behind them. Bryant's reputation is obviously 
well substantiated. 
The executives of Disney and Hasbro have never allowed 
their trademarks to be used in advertising campaigns other than 
their own. 
While publicity in any fonn may be beneficial, it is actually 
the message that is attached to it that warrants the attention. 
Bryant's various ads convey the message that is not only fun, 
ut in ment which offi r a va t array f 
empl yment ption . 
Before this issue gets over-baked, we should face the facts. 
Bryant is getting a plethora of publicity these days. 
Let's avoid slicing and dicing this issue any further and take it 
for what it's worth. All the ads are highly visible and as long as 
they recruit new students from places like Maine and IdahO' 
they are definitely serving their purpose. 
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To the Bryant Community: 
College is not only an educational experience. but it 
al 0 a time to discover who you are and to develop 
your own per onabty. For many of us thi can be a 
wonderful time that will leave fond memories to look 
back on in the futore. For others. it may nOl be such a 
pleasurableexperiencc, but rather a time ofconfusion. 
anger and feelings of i olation. During thi time, orne 
of u discover that we are not the arne as everybody 
el . No m Uer how bard we try to change and fit in, 
we cannot alter who we really arc. Therefore we lend 
(0 hide our true feeling and emotion and resort to 
lying about who we are in order to fit in and make 
friends. Oay by day, we live in fear of other di cov­
ering who we really are and 10 ing those close to us 
whom we call our friends. Thi i the daily recurring 
rughtmare of many gay, lesbian and bi exual indi­
vidual . 
Finding out !bat you are different from others i not 
an easy thing to deal with. However. it can be very 
belpful to know thal you are nOl the only one going 
througb lhi difficult period and that there are others 
e 
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to talk to tha will understand and won't judge you. For 
member of the Bryant community there are och 
people. The Bryant Gay, Le bian, Bi exual student 
group, which meets once a week in a confidential 
s tling, allows you to meet other and discuss such 
topic and i ues that pertain to your life tyle. Not only 
ar you able to be yourself, bot you also have the 
chance to make friends that under tand who you are 
and will be there when you feel there i no one else to 
lum to. 
If you are imere ted in attending the group you can 
find out when and where we meet through Campu 
Mini Lry. Counseling Service , Judy McDonnell and 
Nand Weinberger (facully). Many other. for example 
Residence Life. re ident assistants and faculty. who 
you feel comfortable talking (0, an at 0 belp you get 
the information about the group meeting. 
From one student to another, you are not alone. 
There are other members of the Bryant community 
ho are just like you. 
A gay Bryant student 
Name wilhheJd upon request 
trep e r hi Is o 
r e on Camp 
To the Editor: 
In one of the previous issue ofTh£ Archway, an article 
was written concerning the "enormous success" of the 
entreprenewial program on Bryant' scampus. While I am 
sure no one will dispute the uccess of the academic 
program for management majors put forth by Dr. lack 
Keigwin, the entrepreneurial program has a long way to 
go indeed. Let me offer one personal experience ofwby 
the . ) 
tomake Bryant more competitive in the eye of p pec­
tive students and the rest of academia in this area 
Since my senior year in high school, I have been the 
General Manager and owner of my own busine s, DJ 
Productions. As the name implies, we offer professional 
discjockey services mainly to colleges and bigh schools. 
When I came to Bryant in 1991. I boo every intention of 
making a fresh start with DJ Productions in good 01' 
Smithfield, Rhode Island. We would headquarter the 
business out of my campus box and distribute direct mail 
advertisements to local clubs. high schools, and colleges 
in the Rhode Island, southern Massachusetts, and eastern 
Connecticut area and wait for the calls to come pouring 
in. And pour in, they did. Needless to say, we did 
phenomenal business during the 1991-92 school year, 
especially wilh local higb schools and "Comfort Nights" 
that we would do on a regular basis for BRYCOL and 
other student organizations. 
One week, a resident usistant approached us about 
doing afreshman dance in the common area of Hall 15. 
We were more than happy to do Lbis for the Office of 
Residence Life for a mere $75.00 for four hours (a steal 
by industry standards). The event went well- we had fun 
and there was a good tumoul The next week, I received 
a note in the mail from Bob Sio s, the Director of 
Residence Life, to "report to his office for a conference 
concerning my illegal on-campus business. to At the 
conference I was informedthat it was illegal according to 
some page in the hWldred-or-so page student handbook 
thatIcouldnotrunabusinessbasedon-camI>us. WHAT?! 
Bryant is supposedly a reputable business school, yet, 
students are nOl allowed to take on their own entrepre­
nemial ventures? What a better way to learn about the 
facets of m.arlceting, management, and accounting than 
running your own business? 
Since then, I am happy to report. Dl Productions is still 
well into Lbe black, and it still belps to pay my bills. This 
year I expanded the business and hired four Bryant 
students (including a Director of Marketing). The object 
of any business is to reduce your overbead and fixed costs 
asmucb as possible. Yet, because ofthis utterly ridiculous 
rule by our friends down at the Office of Residence Life, 
we have had to get a mailbox off campus and a faxl 
answering service that costs us a good cbunk. of change 
eacb month to maintain. 
But that isn' t the half of it. I have a cousin who attends 
Babson College, our competitor in Wellesley, Massacbu­
. l in their 
bandboo that studen -run businesses are welcome and 
every entrepreneurial venture taken on by Babson stu­
dents can apply and be recognized by the SGA (Student 
GovernmentAs ociation). Casein point Why are we still 
ranked number three this year? Second case-ill-point Ihe 
ladies and gents' down at Residence Life and Student 
Activitiesareawareoftbis-lhavesbowedthemBabson's 
handbook personally. 
I do not want the Bryant cooununity to Ihlnk that I am 
a bypocrite or I do not like tbi school. Quite on the 
contrary, I love this school and I feel that I am getting an 
excellent education here. However, I feel that as a student 
I also should speak up when confiscatory policies stand in 
the way of personal and educational development I'm 
sure most students feel the same way. Sme, we love 
Bryant, but some of these people (you know who you are) 
have to loosen up and reconsider some of the colleges' 
policies specifically ones1 that concern third-party stu­
dent run businesses. 
In conclusion. it is Lbeopinion of myself, my company, 
and my staff that Bryant students should be free tooperale 
businesses based on-campus that would further their 
educational experience at Bryant and possibly provide a 
service to Bryant students and to surrounding communi­
ties. As it stands now, we have two choices as srudents: 
work for the college in a dead-end job for $4.50 an bour. 
10 bows per week, or starve on ARA' s quality food and 
leech off mom and dad. I wish that oUl" administration can 
find a way to give us all a legal third po sibility - the 
possibility to enhance the breadth of our experience bere 
at Bryant by motivating ourselves and creating our own 
opportunities in the real world. 
Sincerely, 
Dustin Goldstein '95 
General Manager/Owner 
OJ Productions 
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e A atomyof the Gtibank 
Oassic card: a body of services and peace of mind 

for students. For years scientists could only theorize about the Citibank Classic VISadJ card 
unable to actually observe anything below its epidermal surface (i.e. ~e plastic). Surely the highly 
intelligent services were evidence of an advanced brain. But with the latest advances in x-ray technology 
and when the light could catch the various parts just so, it \VaS confirmed: the Citibank Oassic V1Sa card 
is head to toe more evolved than ever imagined. ~ At its 
backbone are 3 services to cover the purchases you make 
on the card. Starting at the Lower Costal Spine, we 
see Citibank Price Protection can assure you of the 
best price. All you have to do is discover the same item 
Scientists theorize that the mind o/the Citihank Classic Visa advertised in print for less within 60 days and Citibank 
cardmember (Fig. A) is secure because it receives superior 
service; the mindofthe non-Citibank Gassic Visa cardmember 
(Fig. B) is not secure because- could it be- it has a screw 10 lSe? will refund the difference up to $150 ~ Along the Oops-It-
Slipped Disc, Buyers Security can cover those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 
days from the date of purchase I; and Citibank Lifetime Warrant~m allows one to extend the warranty 
for the expected service life ofeligible products up to 12 yean;2. So if you ever buy a walkman, a stereo 
whatever it will be reassuring to know that Citibank can bend and be fleXIble while still lending support. 
~ The backbone is then connected to the cranium or headbone. You can actually see it on the top left 
hand comer of the card. Look at the bottom of the page. The Citibank PbotoCBJ'd has the head of the 
cardholder on it as well as his or her own signature, right on the front. That way it will help prevent fraud. 
within 24 hours. ~ As suspected, there's another involuntary muscle: the heart-a beating and caring 
heart big enough. to give students special discounts and savings. You'll receive a $20 Airfare Discount 
on domestic flights): sa~ on mail order purchases sports equipment magazines and music· a low 
variable interest rate of 15.4%4; and, no annual fee. (In other won:ls the card itselfdoesn't cost a forelimb 
and a hindlimb.) ~ Naturally the heart of the Citibank. VISa card pumps life and personalized custDmer 
service into all its parts, 24 hours a day. So no matter what the que tion you might have concerning 
your card, you need only call the 800 number. Citibank representative each have a neck they are eager 
to stick out for you. They will always lend an ear. Or a hand. They will keep an eye out for you. They will 
put their best foot forward. Etc. ~ So call to apply. You don't need a job or a cosigner. And call jfyou'd 
like yOUT photo added to your regular Citibank Classic VISa 
carel. The number is 1-800-CITIBANK (1-800·248-4226) 
extension 19. ~ If we take an overview of the whole body of 
services that make up the Citibank Classic VISa card, and 
consider that it will facilitate building a credit history, then 
you rous hake leg, flex your index finger and call today. Not just Visa. Citibank Visa. 
ICenain conditions and ClICillSlOns appl . PIc.ase refer to your Summary ofAddiuonal Program InfoTTllJUion. Buye~ Secuoty IS underwritten by The Zwich Internattonal UK 
Limited. 'Certain restrictions and lirrutali apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insurance Company. Service life expectancy vanes by product and is at least the 
mirumum based on retail industry dma. Daalls of all: available in)'OUI Summary ofAdditional Program [nfurmation. JOfthexpires 6130{94. Mmimum ticket purchase 
pnce is $100. Rebales all: for Ciubank tOOen! cardmemben on tickets issued by lSE Rights only" The Annual Percentage Rate ( PR) for purchases is 15.4% as of [0{93 and may 
"3J"y quarterly. The APR fur cash advances IS 128 If finance ct\argI: is imposed, the mirumum is SO cents. There is an additiOnal tinan e charge for eadl cash advance 
transaction ~ to 2% ofth amount ofeach advance tr.msaction; however, it will not be Ie:ss than $2.00 or greater than $10.00. MonlUCh- Notes are published by Monarch 
Press, a division of Simon & Schuster, Paramount Communications Company. Used by permission of publjshrr. c 1993 Citibank (South Dakota). N.A. Member FDIC. 
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Monarch Notes~ Version: 
With your purchases covered, 
no fee and a low rate, the 
Citibank Classic VISa card will 
go easy on your Nervous System. 
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To the Bryant Community: 
As I am sure you are all aware, 
the 1993-94 Informant has been 
overdue in publication. Unfortu­
nately. due to a lack ofad sales. we 
were forced to delay publication so 
as to make time for more adverti -
ers to sign on. It was a difficult 
decision ~ r me to make, butl feel 
it was our only alternative. Despite 
these difficulties, I am sure you 
will enjoy the quality of the direc­
tory. Again, my sincere apologie 
for the delay. 
Thank you for your patience. 
James Williamson 
InforDlanl~tar 
President, BRYCOI.. 
c 
nc 
ence 
s 
en 
Dear S rodent Senate: different counbies or states. r dbate 
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Participants of Project Venture come together for a memorable picture on the Bryant campus 
where they spent four weeks over summer. Thisleuer is in regards to thenew 
proposal regarding Commence­
ment I personally do not agree wilb 
separating the graduates by their 
major or by any way at all. After 
working so hard for my diploma, 
I'd like to share the momentous 
occasion with, not only family. but 
friends I've madebereatBryant To 
me, a diploma is not just a mere 
piece of paper signifying completed 
classes, but it is a ymbol ofthe end 
of a student's life here at Bryant 
Graduation may be the last lime 
with some of your friends from 
A r ssed 
tosee it cbanged becauseoflengthy 
Commencement programs or gaps 
in the procession. These problems 
can be worked on so that they can be 
prevented. 
As a concerned student who 
would really like to see her friends 
graduate, I hope that the traditional 
ceremony prevails. I hope that be­
fore this decision is made, that it is 
brought in front of the student body 
and not decided upon by a few 
administrators. 
Sincerely, 
Annie Fecteau 
Dear Annie Fecteau and the 
Bryant Community: 
We as the Student Senate, agree 
with you and many other students 
thatCommencement should not be 
separated by major or other classi­
fication. The Senate believes that 
Commencement is more than a 
completion of classes, il is an im­
portant time to reflectand celebrate 
with family and friends. Your con­
cerns have been brought forward 
to the attention of the Commence­
ment Committee by members of 
the Senate and Senior Class. Many 
concerns were addressed from 10­
calion to abuse ofalcohol at Com­
mencement The most pressing is­
sues were the location and the dis­
tribution of diplomas. Mter sev­
eral bours of deliberation, a mo­
lion was made and passed to hold 
Convocation and the distribution 
of Diplomas in accordance with 
the "Bryant tradition." 
In addition, the Commencement 
site was a pressing issue in itself. 
Due to the conslruction of the new 
IJack, as well as strict eleclrical 
power constraints, a new site was 
chosen. The 1994 Commen ement 
will be held in the parldng area of 
C2. Graduates will be facing the 
President's Walk as well as the 
bean of the Bryant Campus. We 
believe this to be the best possible 
location to serve all needs. 
I would like to thank you for 
your interest and concerns. All 
these recommendations made by 
the Commencement committee 
will go to the Vice President's 
COlIDCil for a fmal decision. We 
would like to encourage students 
to continue to utilize the senates 
service . If there are any further 
questions. please feel free to stop 
by the Senate Office or give us a 
call at 232-6271. 
Sincerely, 
Rob Fontanella 
Student Senate President 
The person who wrote in to the Student Senate in 

regards to ARA, is requested to get in touch with 

Senate before the letter can be printed. 

JUST A REMINDER: 

In order for Letters to the Student Senate to be 

considered for submission, name(s) and phone 

number(s) must be included. Names will be withheld 

upon request only after a contact is established. 

Mary G. Grosso 

Archway StaJJWriter 

This past summer, Bryant stu­
dents, faculty, administration and 
the New England Patriots weren' t 
the only people on campus. There 
were also eigbth graders who took 
classes at Bryant. Before assmning 
that these kids are child prodigies of 
some sort, it should be explained 
that they are members of Project 
Venture. 
Project Venture is designed for 
th ~ . 
or another disadvantaged. The ar­
ticipanlS usually speak English as 
their second language and exhibit 
great academic promise. They are 
all incoming high school freshmen 
from neighboring city school sy ­
terns who have chosen to partake 
in an intensive four week: tutorial 
program. 
This program which is now inits 
third year at Bryant. is nOl just a 
summer program. Project Venture 
aims to prepare these students for 
college preparatory classes in higb 
scbool and to involve them in the 
search for a career path and colleges 
of tbeir choice. 
During the summer portion of the 
program, the students look pertinent 
high school prep classes such as: Pre-
, . 
WordPerfect, and a College Prepa­
rarory/ Career Education course. 
The students are presently in­
volved in a mentoring program to 
help them with tbe transition from 
the program to high school. Bryant 
-Public 
-Bea 
students tutor them on material 
which is covered in their high 
schools. 
Another goal ofthe program is to 
mentally prepare these students for 
being away from home when they 
do choose to go to coUege. Shirley 
DiMatteo, Project Venture coordi­
nator, stated, "It was important to 
make sure that all the kids could 
function in this community away 
from home and that they feel safe 
and secure." 
Since its inception. the program 
l' t . 
school and Bryant students alike. 
When asked what could be 
changed in the program, one Ven­
twe student stated that she "wished 
that everyone like her could bave 
the opportunity that she has bad." 
aety-----.. 

compiled by Jay Wall 
Students for a Safer Campus 
Auto Accident 
On thenighlofNov. 8 a student 
returned to his parked car in the 
Country Comfort Parking Lot to 
find that his side sport mirror was 
broken and hanging off. The mir­
ror had white paint on it, and the 
student recalls parldng next to a 
while car. However, the white car 
could not be found on campus. 
Keg eomlSution 
On Nov. 5 a Public Safety of­
ficerDoticeda large gathering out­
side an A-block townhouse. As 
the group began to disperse or­
derly, a student came to the front 
dpor holding a keg. An officer 
caught the student as be tri~ to 
retteal and hide the keg. The keg 
was confiscated and the student 
was punished. 
Theft 
Two males were spotted carry­
ing a couch behind Dorm 4 on 
Nov. 6. As they were in the process 
of carrying the coach up the stairs 
of DQrDl4. a Public Safety officer 
arrived. The students stated mat 
they were playing a joke on their 
uite mates. The couch, however, 
was from a lounge in the 
Unistrucbue. Their room was then 
earched, and a microwave was 
also confiscated. 
Vandalism 
On Nov. 6 a student in Dorm 2 
reported hearing a loud smashing 
sound. Apparently someone bad 
thrown a large rock. through their 
suite window. The crack was ap­
proximately one foot square and 
the students were able to tape the 
crack until a replacement was avail~ 
able. 
Reward 
The DepartmentofPublic Safety 
is offering a reward for informa­
tion in helping flOd the VCR and 
laser disc player stolen last week 
from the MRC Lecture Hall. The 
serial number of the VCR was S­
303604092 and the disc player was 
llEC200279. Please relay all in­
formation to Public Safety at 232­
6OOl. 
Incidents and Frequency of 
Occurrence 
(November 2, 1993 ­
November 8, 1993) 
EMTCalls: 8 
Vandal· m: 3 
Fire Alarms: 2 
Alcohol Violations: 1 
Theft: 2 
Disorderly Conduct: 2 
Larceny: 1 
Auto Accident: 1 
Threatening Pbone Calls: 1 
The Director. oj Public 
Safety, George S. Coronado, is 
available to meet with students 
in the Bryant Center Confe r· 
ence Room I each Wednesday, 
12 noon till I :00 PM. 
The Public Safety Beat is spon­
sored in part byDPSandStudents 
for a Safer Campus in order to 
comply with the Federal Student 
Right to Know and Campus Secu­
tityAct. 
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, e alio a P p cf e n ryanl 
by members o/the Intenllllional 
Students Organization 
What is it like to come from a 
foreign country and to have to adapt 
tonew traditions andcustoms?Wbat 
is it like to learn new value systems 
and ways of life? 
For some international smdents i t 
is relatively easy~ for others it is not 
such a painless process. While there 
are many American students who 
are friendly and willing to help guide 
'internationals" through the intri­
cacies of American life, there are 
others wOO-let's face it-arepreju­
diced and have very stereotyped 
ideas about foreigners. 
Someoftheproblemsintematiooal 
students face are serious: loneliness, 
racism, languagebaniers, andhome­
sickness. Bryant isn't the most cos­
mopolitan ofcampuses and the over­
whelming majority of students come 
fromwhite, upper-middle-class fami­
lies from small towns. 
In fact one (white) international 
studentreported overhearing people 
give one ofthe reasons for choosing 
Bryant. as "there aren't many mi­
nority students bere." 
Mostintemationai students come 
from large cities across the globe. 
These cities are usually the capitals 
of their counlries: Madrid, Seoul, 
Bombay, Geneva and Istanbul to 
name a few. Therefore, they are 
used to having the cultural and s0­
cial activities ofthe city within their 
access. Unfortunately, tmless you 
have a car at Bryant, there aren't 
many possibilities for theater, mu­
sie, dining ormuseums, which tends 
to cause an increasing sense of is0­
lation. 
]ustasmany Americansmay have 
misconceptions about ourcomltJies. 
i( is also true that international stu­
dents migbt have aslightly distoned 
view oftheU.s.Much ofour know 1­
edgeaboutdllscoonttyis~don 
what we baveobserved on thenews. 
in movies and read in books. We 
see America as a culturally diverse, 
stimulating place HUed with many 
opportunities. For many interna­
tional students, America is much 
different in actuality than what they 
had perceived. 
The lack of diversity and knowl­
edge about other cultures in America 
and the fact that geograpby is not 
one of the strongest subjects for 
Americans, can resul t in some pretty 
amusing comments. One Asian stu­
dent incredulou ly reported that 
when she said she came from Paki­
stan, she was asked what state it was 
in. In another seemingly unbeliev­
able case, a Bosnian student was 
asked whether there were croco­
diles in ber country when a student 
thought she came from Austria 
(which was actually mistaken for 
Australia). A Swedish student was 
asked, "Do you have polar bears 
wandering around your streets?" 
Every intemational student can give 
you an example of some sort of 
misunderstanding ormisconception 
about his culture or country . 
look at the nightly news utight 
suggest a cause for this problem. 
While local and national news on 
the average station takes up about 
eighty to ninety percent of the pro­
gram, intemationalnews is reduced 
to a two-minute collage of ten-sec­
ondclips. Th sbeerslZeofAmerica 
focuses everyone's attention to 
what's going on here. Unless a news 
event involves Americans living 
abroad or American inlerests news 
about other countries just doesn't 
matter in most cases. 
America is becoming increas­
ingly worried about the implica­
tions of allowing immigrants into 
its bonters for fear of lower stan­
danls of living and loss of jobs to 
these foreign workers. The ethnic 
demographics of America are 
cbanging. The United States of the 
future will be more racially and 
culturally diverse than any other 
country in the world. Americans 
should keep in mind the fact that 
almost every single one of their 
ancestors was an immigrant to lbis 
country. It was the cultural diver­
sity of these ancestors thal made the 
United States Lbe powetful nation 
that it is today. 
Intemationalstudents arenotuim­
migrants" or' aliensu out to change 
the U.S. and steal American jobs. 
Rather, they should be considered 
visitors to America who have come 
here to study. Sometimes they come 
here because of political or eco­
nomic troubles in their own coun­
try. Others simply prefer to learn in 
a foreIgn environment and expose 
lhemselves to a different culture. 
Some D13¥ decide to stay in America. 
but many will return 10 their bome 
countries enriched by their stay 
abroad. 
One long-tenn solution to the 
problems "inlemationals" face was 
suggested by aTurkish student. An 
international dorm or even a floor 
could be established at Bryant in 
order to provide accommodation 
for both international and Ameri­
can students who wish to live there. 
An international floor in a few se­
lect dorms might also be an option. 
After aU, as some international stu­
dents argue, uif fraternities and so­
rorities have their own dorms, why 
can' [ weT 
Both American students and 
'internationals" would benefit from 
such a plan. American students who 
intend to travel abroad or who de-
ire LO leam abou t othercultures can 
stay in the international dOIDl. In 
return, they can help and teacb for­
eign tudents about the American 
way of life. 
This typeOfinteIactiOD wouldbeJp 
American srudents learn a language 
like Spanish, for example, much 
faster. These American students 
1 
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wouldalso tend to bemore culturally 
sensitive to the problems that 
intemationalsface inmaking the tran­
sition from their own country LO the 
U.S. An international dorm could 
also help to centralize' events like 
International Day (November 18th) 
and provide a base of operations. 
The disadvan rages might include 
aneveng~po~tioDbe~eeD 
international and American stu­
den . If this d rm ere limited to 
r 1 
as an option. not an Ulomau\; allo­
cation) this problem might be 
, I 'ed. It would cenainly help the 
jt I I the lJ in­
mati t In I a 
oun ibeb lidav .when lb v have 
[oprovide specW commod~l(ion 
for them. Another altemauve is an 
International Center, with foreign 
new papers and magazines, and 
CNN International , which would 
provide a place for internationals 
and Americans to meet and interact 
socially, while learning about each 
others cultures. 
The problems internationals face 
is something only the students of 
this campus and the collegets fac­
ulty and administration can help to 
solve. We need your ideas 8.'ld in­
put. Please feel free to write an 
opinion letter to The Archway or 
plan to attend the Bryant Interna­
tional Student Organization meet­
ings held every Tuesday at4 p .m, in 
Room 1 of the Br;ant Center. 
The most complete 
arsenal of test prep 
tools in the world. 
Call now! 

1..800...KAP-TEST 

KAHAN 

RULES 

THE NATIONAL MARIONETTE THEATRE 

in their exciting dramatization of the classic tale '''BEA TTY ) TIlE BEAST'" 
followed by a C ndlelight Dessert Reception 
FRIDAY + NOVEMBER 19TH +7:30PM + JANIKIES AUDITORIUM 
Tickets: Bryant Students $3.00 • Children and Senior Citizen $4.00 • General Admission 5.00 
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Advan age ofWh-I Still i . col
The crispness 
S, Do Thank 
family to do 
and chill of the Chaplain's thanks by reach­
fall air hint of the ing oot with a 
coming winter Comer smile, a kind 
months. There is by Father Doug Spina word, a thougbt­
frost on thepUIDP-­ Catholic Chaplain ful gesture.
kin, multi-col­ Thanksgiving is 
ored leaves gracing the sidewalks about prayeJf ul thanks to our loving 
and streets, and the smell of wood God, and being there for others. 
burning sloves permeating the air. The two sides ofthe one coin that 
The aromas of autumn abound! make Thanksgiving anational trea­
Soon, we will be celebrating the sure are rooted in our J udeo-Cbri ­
national festival or Thanksgiving. tian tradition: To love God with our 
It is more than simply a long week­ whole mind, oW' whole soul, and 
end at home, filled with turkey, very heart, and to love our neigbbor 
pumpkin pie, and football games. It as ourselves. We thank God with 
is about giving thanks to the God of prayerful vOIces and faith filled 
the harvest, the Eternal Father who deeds. 
has provided for us, so that we in So, when we bow our beads to 
tum can provide for others. thank God on Thanksgiving Day 
Giving thanks is only one side of for the gifts that fill our lives, leCs 
the Challenge ofTbanksgiving. The also become instruments of thanks 
other side consists in doing thanks, by lending (0 the needs of others 
to be of service to those around us and finding the presence of the liv­
wbo are in need. Perhaps we may ing God dwelling in our midst. 
not have to look any further than 
our campos, our dorm. our own Happy Thanksgiving! 
e Lbarv our e 
or 
Bowker's order by check­
Complete Video ing themanufac­
Directory: 1993 Off The Shelf turers & distribu­
contains some tors index at theby Constance B. Cameronimpressive num­ end of volumeHodgson Mem.orial Librarybers in its pref­ one. Fax and tol1­
ace. (Shelved free numbers are 
Reference Aisle #6. REF PN provided when available. 
1992.95 .V29 1993). How would The categories are more varied 
you like to be able to order an ent {­ for special intcre 1volum Th 
tainm nt video for holiday gift gi - basic academic di ipline f sci­
ing from among 37,000 descriptive ence, religion, politics and litera­
listings? For others with special in­ ture are represented. Other intrigu­
terests you might choose from ing tiUes appear under such catego­
52,000 educational, how-to and ries as personal growth parapsy­
documentary titles, Acces to all chology, stress, and physically chal­
these videos is facilitated by the use lenged. 
ofover 500 subject categories in the Suppose you can't remember the 
three volume edition. title and are nol SlUe of a subject 
Scanning through the genre in­ category. You should take advan­
dex in the entertainment volume is tage of tbe cast/director index. This 
unilar to wandering througb a well­ access point would help you to fmd 
organized video store. In addition oot the names of films in which 
to Adventure, Comedy, Drama, Paul Newman directed or played a 
Mystery and Horror sections, there role, for example. 
are listings for Foreign Language, Forholiday gift-giving, class pre­
Television and Art Films. Consult sentations or a break from intense 
the title sections for more descrip­ studying, examine Bowker's eor. 
tion and pricing. Then firm up your plete Video Directory: 1993. 
·Potential 
Six-Figure Income 

OLDE Discount i looki g for energ tic p pi to 
start a career in the brokerag b ine 
R quirements inc ud : 
College D gree 
G neral Market Kn wledge, and 
E cell nt Communicati n Skill~ 
OlOE 
6 to 12 M nth E t n i e Training Pr gram 
omp . tive Salary and C mnussion Structur 
R I cati n P ibilibes 
Call Jay Berub for more int rmation: 
1 800 937-0606 

OLOE will al 0 be recruiting n campus at Bryant 
College on No ember 15th - contact the career 
center to set up an int r iew. 
October 27 1993 
Dear Career Services. 
Just a quick note to update you 
oomy future. To refresh you, rwas 
in the flTSt group of students to be 
a part of the alumni shadowing 
program. I was fortunate to locate 
a staff accountant job at Micro 
Warebouse. I interviewed here the 
Wednesday aIter graduation and 
The above letter was received 
this October by a recent graduate 
and it points out the importance of 
investigating fields througb net­
working, observation and practical 
experience. 
For the third year, the SHAD­
OWING PROGRAM will pro­
vide such an opportunity forsopho­
mores and juniors to explore a ca­
reer field of interest by spending a 
half or fun day with a graduate 
during winter break. 
Lisa is oneofmany students who 
started working the next Monday. 
Yes my life bas been totally turned 
upside down since then. 1 bought a 
Dew car and moved into my fir t 
apartment about a month later. I'm 
bappy to report that as of today I do 
not regret one of my decisio . 
My job is going greaL The people 
I worlt with are just wonderful and 
I really think that is half e battle. 
rwas lucky that the summ r of my 
junior year I did an inLernship al 
Career Savvy 
submitted by Career Services 
took advantage of this program to 
observe a professional at work, at­
tend meetings, tour the office, meet 
other officers. etc. All participants 
will be advised aD bow to conduct 
an informational interview wbich 
would include asking questions 
Wanted - A new home for two 

Macintosh SE's, $350 each! 

Contact The Archway at 232-6028 for details. 

RUNNING LOW ON 
CASH $ 
USE YOUR CREDIT CARDS AT THE 

WE ACCEPT VISA AND MASTERCARD 
DIVISION OF BRYCOL STUDENT SERVICES FOUNDATION. ING· 
Micro Warehouse, so they already 
"knew me and I feel this gave me the 
extra edge I needed. 
I would also like to thank the 
office for all the belp you gave me 
in my four years at Bryant and 
maybe someday soon I'll be back 
to visit. 
Sincerely, 
Lisa Morin '93 
about job reslXlnsibilities. skills and 
abiliti required,summerjobJeads, 
etc. After participating in the 
SHADOWPROGRAM,somestu­
dents elimina.te career fields while 
others become more focused. 
[f you are interested in the 
SHADOW PROGRAM, attend 
the following infonnation session 
on Tuesday, November 30 at 2:30 
pm. in Room 245 or Wednesday, 
December 1at 3:30 p.m. in Room 
245. Jfyou are unabletoanend, see 
Barbara Gregory byNovember 30. 
American Heart 
Association 
This space provided as a public service. 
Earn $ 500 - $1000 weekly stuffing 
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 
with SASE to: 
GROUP FIVE 
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307 
Dover, DE 19901 
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A World of Difference 
d 
~I.. ~, ..... 
by Michelle Jaccodine 
November is upon us once again 
and thatnot only means Thanksgiv­
ing, but Unhomecoming as well. 
The S tudent Programming Board 
has been working bard all semester 
to make it a great weekend for ev­
eryone. This year Unbomecoming 
will begin on November 17 and end 
ofNovember21. The days are filled 
with fun things to do and different 
campus organizations are making 
contributions to help make it a great 
weekend. 
Things begin with the College 
Bowl on Wednesday night in the 
MRC Lecture Hall and the finals in 
Papitto Dining Room on Thursday. 
The can lest starts both nights at 
6:30 PM. Thursday you can get a 
BOOK 
NOW 

FOR 
THANKSGIVING

" ~.XMAS . 

WE GO WHERE YOU GO: 
LONDON $139 
AMSTERDAM $~1S 
BARCELONA $~55 
CASABlANCA $~5S 
JOHANNESBURG $613 
BELIZE $905 
MEXICO $199 
IaSte of international foods thanks 
to ISO while listening to Pat 
Cottrell's one man band show. 
These are in the Bryant Center from 
11 am - 3 PM. On Friday there will 
be caricatures in we Bryant Center 
from 11 am - 3 PM as wen as the 
Nationa1 Marionette Theaters per­
formance of"Beauty & The Beasl" 
The Perfonning Arts Series is pre­
senting the show at 7:30 PM in 
JanOOes with deserts to follow. Also 
on Friday, Residence Life's film 
series continues with ''Taxi Driver" 
at 7 PM in the MRC Leclure Hall. 
Saturday is a fun filled day with a 
carnival in the Bryant Center from 
12 Noon - 4 PM. Tbere will be 
games that include great prizes, 
COlton candy, and clown and ma­
5 I G R '94 II 

gicians. These booths are sponsored 
by SrudemSenate, lheJuniorClass, 
Commuter Connection, Billiards 
Club, Big Sisters, Bryant Players, 
Beta Sigma Chi, and SPB. That 
night you can rock to a Laser Light 
Show in lhe Rotunda at either 7 PM 
or 9 PM. The first show fealures 
music by bands sucb as U2, Guns 
and Roses, and The Grateful Dead. 
The second show will feature The 
Who, Yest and Led Zeppelin. The 
weekend ends on Sunday with the 
showing of the film "Loaded 
Weapon 1'" at 7 PM and 9:15 PM in 
Janikies. 
This is a weekend f"Illed with fWl 
things to do for the entire campu . 
The Student Programming Board 
hopes to see you there! 
by Tom Gaspar 
Penlon ]: • So, how did the track 
meet goT 
Person 2: "Actually,itwasacross­
country race." 
Person 1: "Same thing. You still 
run." 
I have had the above conversa­
tion a million times. The thing that 
bolhers me the most is that many 
people cannot teU the difference 
between (or bother to learn about) 
tbese two sports. I bope this brief 
artic1e will clear up this matter. 
The sponof cross-country is per­
haps the simplest varsity sport to 
understand, although many people 
cannot understand wby someone 
would subject themselves to such 
punishment on a daily basis. The 
only theme here is running, and 
practices may last for up to a dozen 
or so miles. Higb school races typi­
cally cover 5K (3.1 miles) of hills 
roads, trails, and fields with boys 
and girls running in two separate 
races. Scoring can be confusing; 
the top five finishers for each [earn 
counL towards the learn score, and 
the sixth and seventh runners dis­
place, thereby hurting the other 
team's score. Subsequent runners 
OD tbe same team do not figure in 
tbe coring. Accumulated points 
'L~-"'A"Il.~r l 
mi 
ousl the low team sc 
tb 
e win 
cross-country meet 
At the collegiate level women 
run 5K and men run from 8K (abom 
5 miles) to 10K (6.2 mile ). These 
races lend to take the form of 
invitationals, which may include 
over twenty teams. The scoring is 
the same. Although collegiale cross­
country runners may be admired, 
they are usually declared insane by 
a majori ty of the general population 
due to the mileage volume they put 
in each season. 
Track and field, on the olberhand, 
include a wide variety of events. 
People are perhaps most familiar 
with this sport from watching inter­
national cbampionships or the SUDl­
mer Olympics. Trackmeets include 
a number ofrunning events as well 
as contests ofjumping (long, bigh. 
and triple), throwing Gavelin, shot, 
discuss, hammer), and combinations 
of the above (hurdling, steeple­
chase). Runner may compete in 
sprints, such as the 1OO-mel:er dasb, 
middle eli lance events, such as the 
800-meter run, and even grueling 
distance races, including the infa­
mous 10K (a mere 25 lap on the 
track). 
Athletes in track meets may com­
pete on relay teams, featuring mul­
tiple alhletcs from the same team, 
and may also compete in more than 
one event The ultimate lJ'aCk ath­
lete participates in ten events, com­
monly knmvn as a decathlon. In 
each event a predetermined number 
of participanlS will score indepen­
dent of school affiliation. Thu ,in a 
track meet, high score wins. 
AtBryant, we have mel with much 
success in both sports a( the varsity 
level. Cross-country ended its sea­
son last week, indoor track (club) 
starts its season next week, and out­
door track starts in March. We are 
fortunate to have one of the most 
popular and challenging cross-coun­
try in the N nbea t. Last 
i d i 1 ­
lion thal a new uack w Id soon 
become a reality. Early this fall, it 
did. 
I hope this article has been educa 
tional. If you are interested, feel 
rpfree to join one or m a the e 
sports. You may contact me or the 
coaches/advisors formore informa­
tion. At the very least, support your 
fellow Bryant athletes! 
Editor's note: the author is a 
captain of both the cross-country 
andtrack teams here at Bryant and 
also co-founded the indoor track 
club in 1992. 
ss 
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***FREE TRIPS & CA H*** 
Call us and find out how hundreds 
of students are already earning 
FREETRIPS andLOTS OF CASH 
wilh America's #1 Spring Break 
company! Choose Cancun, Ba­
hamas, Jamaica, Panama, Daytona 
orPadre! CAIlNOW! TAKEA 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 
(800) 328-SA VE or (617) 424­
8222 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Stu­
dents needed! Earn $2000+ 
mon thly. Summer/holidays/ 
fulltime. World travel. Carib­
bean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. 
TourGuides,GiftSbopSales,Deck 
Hands. Casino Workers, etc. No 
experience necessary. CALL 602­
680-4647, Ext. C147. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR· 
ING - Earn up to $2()()()+/month 
working on Cruise Ships or Land­
Tour companies. World travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, 
etc.). Summer and Full-Time em­
ployment available. No experi­
ence necessary. For more infor­
mation call 1-206-634-0468 exl 
C5056 
SPRING BREAK 7 Nights 
From $299 Includes: Air, Hotel, 
Transfers. Parties and More! 
NASSAU *PARADISE ISLAND 
* CANCUN * JAMAICA'" SAN 
JUAN. Organize a small group ­
EarnFREEtrip plus commissions! 
1·8oo·GET ·SUN·] 
BEACH Springbreak Promoter. 
Small or larger groups. Your' s 
FREE discounted orCA H. Call 
CMI 1-800-423-5264 
SPRING BREAK SALE! We 
have the Hottest Destinations for 
1994! #1 to Jamaic~ Ca.llcun, 
Bahamas,S. Padre, Florida. Start­
ing at only $109. Book Now and 
Save Big $$$! Organize a small 
group and travel Free! Call SUN 
SPLASH TOURS Today 1-800­
426-7710 
FREETRIPS AND MONEY! ! 
Individuals and Student Organiza­
tions wanted to promote the Hot­
test Spring BreakDestinauons, call 
the nation's leader. Inter-Campus 
Prograrbs -800-327"'()() 13. 
000 B ON: 
Nov. 15 at 7ym in PapittlJ 
OON'T FQRGm': 5100 DEPOSIT DUE 
AT 000 BY DEC. 1111 
QUFSrIONS? Call LAURA at 232-6118 
SPONSORED BY SPB 
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Issues Addressed 0 Women 
in Higher Eduea ion 
submitted by Nand Weinberger fessjonal StudiesandDr.CarolWil­
liams Associate Dean of Continu­
Numerous studies have shown ing Education, both from Eastern 
that in grades K-12, male students Connecticut State University and 
receive more attention. in terms of noted experts 00 women in higher 
both criticism and praise, than fe­ educatio~ will address these and 
males.1s it any different in college? related issues and answer questions. 
In the mid- 1980's, only 27% of Come bear the answers at the 
college professors were women, and seminar on the Status of Worneo in 
only 10% of these had the latus of Higher Education. The forum will 
full professor. Is it any different be held 00 Thursday. November 18 
today? at 4:00 in room 2B of the Bryant 
Dr. Kelvie Comer, Dean of Pro- Center. 
TEP's Annual Fundraise lor 
Tannerhill 
Sue Manone bomeforabusedandneglecledchll-
Archway Staff Writer dren in the Rhode Island area. 
Inaddition to donations gathered 
Tau Epsilon Pbi's 10th Annual througb the support of Bryant stu­
Teeter-Totter-a-Thon began Moo- dents, administration, and local busi­
day. November 8th at noon and nesses. T-shirts, hats, sweatshirts, 
continued until Wednesday, No- etc. were sold at the Bryant Center 
vember 10th at noon. The event tbrougbMcLaughlinandMonmlnc. 
took place jn the Rotunda and was and Anbeuser-Buscb. Theproceeds 
II III/Q) BY 
sponsored by Tau Epsilon Phl na- from the event will be donated to When Pre-reg'ers Dream. 
tio~andTmmerhill.wbkh~a ~be~l~tb~eoo~s~m~d~u~ffi~o~fT~moo~m~ill~.~====================================================~ 
II• II 
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NEW FULL-TIME PROGRAM 
IIDAY COU SES" 
.. &a 
C» TUESDAY
" 
c 
... 
0 
.. NOVEMBER 6 

;; 3:30PM - 4:30PM 
.~ 
C» .. I05 0 (MRC CONFERENCE ROOM 3)!>.- =::I 
D· ... E.~ Join Wayne ima and 
· OD. :: Ron DiBa ista to Discuss: 
I M '-' Credit Transfer to Grad School 
• 
Graduate- Assista tships and Research Assistants 
New International Business Concentration 
Day and Evening Classes 
Meet With Current MBA Studen s 
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Are yo or or aga·ns 

AFTAan y? 
Jessica Perkins 194 
#NAFTA will take away 
jobs from Americans 
because Mexicans are 
willing to work for less. 
In the long run, it could 
help competition by 
bringing down prices." 
John Shaughnessy 195 
and Mark Faselle 195 
"No, the U.S. job market is bad enough as it is. 
Hiring workers in Mexico locks in low wages. 
American workers need the jobs." 
Tim Fernandes 196 
III am against NAFTA because it 
will take jobs away from 
Americans. " 
Gina Freitas 197
•
"It will be positive for the U.S. 
bee useitis a goodideafor countries 
to expand into other markets." 
Tara Bates 195 

and Dianne Kan 195 

"We're for NAFTA because it will 

decrease and diminish customs 

taxes. It will create more jobs for 

U.S. workers in the long run." 
-- -	 ~--~--
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Katrina P/annlmch an authentic Irish dance by lead 

Archway Staff Writer inger, Dolores 0' Riordan. submitted by the Bryant College 

O'Riordan's rich Irisb brogue Perfonning Ans Series 

The smoke lights and ambiance add an interesting element to all 

were all there for an excellent per­ her songs, andmade the Irish tunes The National Marionette Theatre 

formance, and Ihatisexactly wbatit all the more enjoyable. will presenl their exciting dramati­

was. 	 This group stayed true to their zation of the classic tale, "Beauty 
The Cranberries put on a how CD sound. They followed each oth­ and the Beast" on November 19, 

for a full house this past Sunday at ers lead, and stayed in sinc through­ 1993. The show will begin at 7:30 

Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel in Provi­ out the performan e. p.m. in Janikies Auditorium. 

dence. 'I thought they were great," com­ The story is of a maiden who 

Dedicated fans lined the club and mented Tim McHugh. learns to love a beast for what he is 
even sat on cigarette machin~ to "The Cranberries have a very and notforwhatheappears,is filled 

catcb a glimpse of the Irish beauty distinct ound thatI appreciate even with mystery, magic, and enbance­

and absorb the relaxing tunes in­ more now that 1 have seen the ment 

cluding I SI1'lI Do, Sunday, and Put show." Set in tbe Renaissance period, the 

Me Down. The opening band, The Figs put production uses fuJI stage elS, spe­

Ofcom e the standard radio hilS, on an enjoyable performance as cial effects and music by Bartok & 

Dreams and Linger, were also part well. They went as far as giving out EasdaJe.National Marionette 

of the lineup, and greeted with nu­ free records al the show to pread Theatre's lavish production will 

merous acknowledging applause. the word. long be remembered for it' stun­

The Cranberries encore included All in all, the performance m re ning visual beauty and sensitive re­

Waltzmg Back and a favorite hi h than satisfied all the fans, and may telling of this classic fairy tail. 

tune of the group, accompanied by have recruited orne new on . The NationaJ Marionette Theatre 

has been in existence for almo t 35 
years. Each season lhis remarkable 
company lours coast to coast withJ 	 u programs for adults as well as chiJ­

dren. Noted not only for the beauti­

ful visual look of each production, 

but also for their manipulation tech­

nique, they have received numer­

by Pete Gosselin Days also taken from lbatalbum, i ous awards for their excellence in 

done here magnificently. A full or­ the field of poetry. 
10,000 Maniacs - MTV Un­ ganization of musical accompani­ David Syrotiak. the company' 

plugged (*** 112): Itwasonlytbree ments including the bas oon, ceUo, Artistic Director. trying to explain 

monlhs ago that this band called it and violin complement the band to whal puppetry is all about. remarks 

quits. Natalie Merchant and the orebe trative heights. that ' Puppetry is a synthe is of the 

band gathered one [mal time for It's a bame to see a band of this arts; seu lpture, desi gn. music. mime, 

this session on an album recorded nature split after a decade in the dance and thealre. And the puppet 

early last SUDUIler. Once again, business. The 10,000 Maniacs was 

a i	 - I . 
ev· w 
Merchant's werful th 

stage for the energetic tone of the ized in an alternative/pop format. 
 e 
album. This sbouJd bode well on Unfortunately) many people dis­

ber newfound 010 career. Covered this band too late. For this 

The albui:n is highlighted by I.be band at its best~ pick up the MTV 

Patti SmithlBruce Springsteen re­ Unplugged CD. It gives a good 

make Because The Night. It is the blendof their greatest hits and some 

flfstsingle released and should be­ lesser known singles. This should 

come the Maniacs' biggest hit of bode well at the record stores for 

their career. This is a very ironic some time to come. 

situation can idering the demise of 

the band. Merchant's bombastic **** Excellent 

oration on These Are Days once *** Good 

again shines through as they did 00 ** Fair 

Our Time In Eden. Stockton Gala '* Poor 

88.7 - WJMF 

T E BRAVE NEW WORLD OF ROCK 

. 	 "The 10 Bravest Cots of the Week" 
Every Tuesday Night, 9 pm - 10 pm 
WJMF Top 10 for Week Ending 11114193 
1. "Screamager" - Therapy? 
2. ''Daughter'' - Pearl Jam 
3. 	 Cannonball" - The Breeders 
4. "Sexual Healing" - Soul Asylum 
5. 	 "Fallin'" - Teenage Fanclub & De La Soul (Judgement Night 

Soundtrack) 

6. 	 "Into Your Arms" - The Lemonbeads 
7 . "Linger' - The Cranberries 
8. "Dance" - Angry Salad 
9. "Today" - Smashing Pumpkins 
10. 	"Change" - CandleBox 

Future Pick of the Week: "The Gift" - INXS 

"New England Rocks Top 10" 

Every Sunday ight, 7pm • 8pm 

* 

WJMF Top 10 Local Acts for Week Ending 11/14/93 
1. "Into Your Arms" - The Lemonbeads 	 II 
* 2. "Soda Jerk" - Buffalo Tom 
3. "Dance" - Angry Salad 
4. • Beg, Steal. or Borrow" - Swinging Steaks 
5. 4 Secret Underground Meeting' - Tommy's Darkling Thrusb 
6. •Limp • - Drop Nineteens 
7. "You Give Me Love" - Big Catholic GuUt 
8. 	 'Thinkmg Man' - Bicycle Thieves 
9. "Did I Hurt You" - Angry Salad 
10. "Smasb-Up" - Concussion Ensembl 
--------------~~----....--- -
..9iRTS & ~NTERTAINMENTTHuRSDAY. NOVEMBER 11.1993 
ari 
a 
, eat e 
e eas 
Beauty and The Beast 
itself .. .it is at once an Everyman throughtheBryantCeoterlnfoDesk 
with no limitations.. .il is the crys­ and on the evening of the show at 
tallization of the imagination and the auditorium. Bryantsludentswill 
magic of the puppeteer." pay $3, senior citizens $4, and gen­
Tickets for the show are available eral admission $5. 
e e 
Feel the power of The Archway. 
232-602 
Earn Bryant Acadentic Credit while in 
§wi~ze1fn(dumdl alIrildl JE1!ll1f(Q)~ 
J anuary Winter Session 1994 
"A Bryant College International Tradition since 1962" 
For the 12th consecutive year, Dr. R.J. Deluga will coordinate this 
academic, cultural, and social experience. 
This course is open to students of all majors. 
Departs (from Logan Airport): January 1, 1994 
Returns: January 22, 1994 
Cost: $2,400 per person 
Includes: 
3 hrs. of academic credit which applies to social sciences, 
lib ral arts, or unrestricted electives 
Roundtrip air via Swissair direct to Zurich/Geneva 
* 20 nights in Chalet Colina in Switzerland Alps, Leysin 
* 20 Continental breakfasts 7 French/German/Swiss dinners 
I*optional: Dr. Deluga will belp arrange train tJavel throughout Europe for additional cost J 
For additional information, see Dr. DeIuga, Suite F, 
Rm. 435, Tel. # 232·6219 
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Career Programs 
November 15 Careers in ... Management 3:30 p.m. Papitto 
Western New England College - School of Law 
Open House - Saturday, November 20, 
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Springfield, MA 
·Directions available in "Law ProfileD binder in Career Services office. 
Workshops 
Job Seatch Techniques 
Tuesday November 16 1 1:00 a.m. Room 275/276 
Developing and Presenting a Portfolio 
Tuesday November 16 2:00 p.m. Room 1, Bryant Center 
MBA Consideration 
Tuesday November 16 3:30 p.m. MAC Conference Room 3 
WORKSHOPS FOR MBA's 
Employment Letter Writing 
Thursday November 18 3:30 p.m. MRC Conference Room 3 
Careers in ••• Management 
What can I do with a degree in Management? Sound familiar? AHend the upcoming "Careers in 
... Management" seminar on Monday, November 15 at 3:30 PM in the Papitto Dining Room and 
listen to five Bryant alumni speak about their careers. 
Speakers will include: 
Tim Chapasko '89 Marilyn Fuller '84 
Trarning Coordinator Employee Relations Manager 
Roadway Transportation Co. Texas Instruments 
Joe Culos '92 Michelle St. Gennain '89 
Management Training Program Manager 
Reet Bank The Gap 
Susan Wyllie '91 

Assistant Director 

Material Management 

South County Hospital 

Topics each presenter will discuss '11 include: description of job responsibilities, advantages! 
disadvantages of position, necessary skms, probable career path, time demands, advice to 
students, etc. An infannatio I question and answer period I fo low. 
This i an ex II nt op unity f r II B a t n me a' r 
students (freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors) to explore career 0 tions as well as make 
contact with p 0 essionals. 
Mark your calendar todayl 
Week of: 11112 - 11118 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Hot Cereal- Hot Cereal· Orrelet Hot Cereal-

Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Sausage Unks Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order Eggs to Order patty Melt Eggs to Order 

Pancakes French Toast Pancakes Country Style Eggs 
Sausage Omelet Canadian Bacon Sweet N' Sour Chicken* Blueberry Crepes 
Home Fries Patty Melt Vegetarian Fried Rlce* Hash Browns 

Donuts TlI1a Bagel Melt Salad Bar· Bagels' 

Bagels· Baked Ziti" Deli*/Grill Donuts 

Fresh Fruit- Dell"/Grill Vegetable Medley Cinnamon Rolls 

Blueberry Coffee Cake Salad Bar'" Tomato Soup' Fresh Fruit" 

Peas &Carrots· Potato Puffs 

Chill Hash Browns Bagels· Chili 

Clam Chowder Chicken Rice Soup Donuts Navy Bean Soup 
Pepper Steak Subs" Chili Assorted Desserts Grilled Chicken 
Cheese Enchiladas Bagels· Fresh Fruit SandWich" 
UngLini &Clam Sauce Donuts Chicken Pot Pie 

Salad Bar" Fresh Fruit" Oven Fried Chicken· Italian Veggie BlJ'ger" 

Rissole Potato" Assorted Desserts Baked Chicken° Salad Bar'" 

Peas &Mushrooms" Quiche Lorraine Deli"/Grill 

Deli*/Grill Spaghetti & Meatballs- Cheese Lasagna Capri Mix Vegetables· 

Fresh Fruit· Chicken Cutlet Salad Bar" Green Beans Almandine" 

Vegetable Fajita" Deli'/Grill VVhlpped Potato' 

Chinese Roast Pork· D ·"/Grill Com Cobbettes- SUgar Cookies 

FishICheese & BroccoU' Salad Bar'" Broccoli" Fresh Fruit-

Baked Rsh" Florentine Vegetables· Rice" 

Calzone" Mixed Vegetables- Assorted Desserts Veal CutleVGravy 

Salad Bar" French Fries Fresh Fruit" Taco Bar" 

Deii*/Gnll Assorted Desserts Parkerhouse Rolls' Eggplant Parmesan 

Lyonnaise Potato' Fresh Fruit" DeU-/Grill 

Green Beans ProvencaJe" Dnner Rolls· Salad Bar" 

Sliced Carrots" Peas & Onions 

Blueberry Pie Squares Hot Cereal· Cauliflower" 
Fresh Fruit" Hard Cooked Eggs Oven Browned Potato· 
Cornbread Eggs to Order MochaGaJ<e 
Mushroom & Cheddar Fresh Fruit-
Date Nut Bread 
Thanksgiving Recess 
• All Residence Halls will Close for Thanksgiving 
Recess On Tuesday, November 23,1993 at 5:00 PM. 
• All Residents must vacate their rooms 

by 5:00 PMon November 23 

• The last meal will be lunch on November 23, 1993. 

• Please note there are NO classes on 
Wednesday, November 24. 
• If you have a night class on Tuesday, November 23 and 
cannot vacate your hall, Please contact you resident assistant 
or The Office of Residence Life to make arrangements. 
• Closing of halls does NOT effect the townhouses. 
-International Students and others who believe they cannot 
go home for the Thanksgiving Period are encouraged to make 
arrangements to stay with friends or relatives. Students who 
cannot make such arrangements or go home due to extreme 
circumstances should contact The Office of 
Residence Life as soon as possible. 
Preparation of Rooms Before Leaving 
1. Make sure all doors and windows are locked (especially 
on the first and second floors.) 
2. Leave the window drapes OPEN. 
3. Remove all trash and garbage from rooms and suites. 
4. Unplug all electrical appliances except refrigerators and 
answering machines. 
Re-Openlng of Halls 
• The Residence Halls will re-open at Noon on Sunday, 
November 28,1993 
• Dining Service will begin serving meals again on Sunday I 
November 28 with Dinner from 4:30- 6:30 PM 
Macintosh Comp er Fair 
(nfonnation Technology will host a computer fair sponsored 
by APPLE computer on Wednesday, November 17,1993, 
from 1 0:30am to 2:30pm in the Unistructure. 
Representatives from APPLE computer will be present to 
demonstrate the new line of Macintosh computers 
and answer questions about the products. 
Representatives from the I nformation Technology 
De artmen ill present informafon on computer security and 
ethical s of com ers . 
en' 
n .a 
Health Clinic is n w cepling 
afternoon ea b 
very Thursday afternoon. 
Thank you. 
*Treat Yourself 
Right 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
Hot Cereal- Hot Cereal" Hot Cereal· 

Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 

Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 

Cheese Omelet Bacon Omelet Cheese Omelet 

Home Fries Potato Puffs Hash Browns 
Pancakes French Toast French Toast 
Donuts Donuts Donuts 
Bagels* Bagels· Bagels· 
Fresh Fruit· Fresh Fruit" Fresh Fruit" 
Muffins Sweet Rolls Coffee Cake 
Chili Chili Chili 

Vegetable Beef Soup· Chicken Noodle Soup Beef Noodle Soup· 

Meatball Sub" Italian Sausage Sub· Beef Fajita· 

Seafood Pie Chicken Croquettes BBQ Western Pork 

Footlong Franks Fettucinr Alfredo Sandwich 

Deli·/Grill Deli"/Grill Stuffed Potato' 

Salad Bar" Salad Bar" DeliO/Grill 

Baked Beans Whipped Potato· Salad Bar" 

Sliced Carrots· italian Green Beans· Peas &Carrots 

French Fries Broccoli" Summer Squash" 

White Cake/Chaco Chocolate Coconut Bars Herbed Rice" 
Frosting Fresh Fruit" Banana Cream Squares 
Fresh Fruit· Fresh Fruit" 
Roast Turkey· 
Chicken Parmesan Sage Dressing Pot Roast· 
Shepherd's Pie" Baked Ham Beef Ravioli" 
Vegetarian Chlli* Seafood Primavera" Cheese Enchiladas 
DeliO/Grill Whipped Potato' DeW/Grill 
Salad Bar" KemalCorn° Salad Bar'" 
Italian Vegetables· Green Bean Casserole" Florentine Vegetables' 
Green Beans- Sweet Potato- Broccoli· 
Noodles" DeliO/Grill Whipped Potato· 
StraWberry Crumb Salad Bar" Apple Pie Squares 
Square Apple PIe Fresh Fruit° 
Fresh Fruit" Pumpkin Pie Banana Bread 
Italian Bread' Apple Cider 
Fresh Fruit· 
Dinner Rolls' 
The peKon ,.espot\5 , b1e 
-1-1-,,5 Q~ I 
-........... J_ nothjl'><j l-d"t +0 
for- And wt"ty t'lot? Not ~V~1'l wt:. ao IYl vc. h nlOre 
~Q I~ o+htfwf St' Co c!! n4S a. t'ltW C4cl $r. ;,.. t5 ~ ........e 0'0 
a 5r"'c;.pl'\;c.. 1'jt r1i tlS, -...--~_CA(H WEEK . I-/ow 
B~ , ~,s. . 
-ttl T~ 
_i"V\1.. bc;;n"t:rs ,posferS 
hliS just 'ibour much Cli" b~ 54icA etc . So, p J"(!Gt$e.
of IA .f-iZl.y d.r:nk' (c./1 vS for- ANY­
5",>, Gibou+ ;-"Shir"b 00 YOL) See T~ TI-/IN&J 0.,.. elS".! . . 
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A pba Phi tween the pipes. This year we The Bryant GRATULATIONS AND GOOD a showdown between the House 
probably won't be tbat good, LUCK! and Senate, and Hillary Clinton is 
by Kristine Paquene but when Dobber Nemcbinov Players Secondly, BRYCOL would like .. still fighting hard for bealth care 
Hi, I hope everyone bad a good comes off the DL, we will be a to welcome the newly elected board reform. The NAFfA debate should 
Greek Alumni Weekend. Too bad force to be reckoned with. by Tracy Banasieski of dire{':tors: Julie, Jean, Jennifer, be interesting, and will hopefully 
our Alpba Phi alumnae came up a Thi week: Fudd and Mack Hi again! Rebearsals for the up Darren, andPeter.BRYCOL would show some people that Mr. Perot is 
week too early. were more exciling than coming De sert Theater are under also like to thank all those wbo off the wall. This does nOl imply 
Wednesday at our meeting, we HolyfieJd and Bowe Clam fi­ way. We will be performing applied but didn't make it, please" bowever, that we are in any way 
had a speaker from the Rhode Is­ nally slept down at the floor, "Cinderella Wore Combat BoolS" try again especially now since the cheering for Mr. Gore either. Ev­
land Rape Crisis Center. She talked Rosko beat Finch in Jeopardy the fIT 1weekend in December. The position for as istant treasurer is eryone shouJd follow this issue 
about sexual barassment at scbool 28-23, Hutcb bas his own po­ exact times for those performances now open. If anyone is interested, closely because it may affect some 
and in the workplace. This Satur­ etry corner in S tats class Clam will be announced later. We hope please come to theBRYCOL House of your futDre . 
day, we are baving a bake sale at and Fincb had two kids ...Mr. that everyone will be able to come between 3pm and 5pm. On a lighter note. everyone is 
the Stop 'n Sbop in Warwick. The Beam and Mr. Daniels, We won and enjoy the show, as well as orne A personal thanks from me and I encouraged to attend an evening 
proceeds are to benefit heart tbe pledge follies for the first dessert! know all of BRYCOL to Gary and with Line Abnond on Monday 
projects. time ever. Lewie "is" Bob R06S, The SPB carnival is just around ChuckH.fora11tbeirhardworkand November IS, at 7:00 PM in lhe 
Can you believe it is almost and Imus is going to Bryant to the comer . Look for the BryantPlay­ dedication,BRYCOL wouldnotbe Papitto. The Bryant College Re­
Thanksgiving?Theque tion I want get a degree in plumbing. ers to be lbere. Also too. we will be what it is today without you guys. publicans will also be sponsoring a 
to know the answer to is, "Where Quote of the Week: "Duck, I sponsoring a Comfort Nighl on Plus BRYCOL all can stilltOl1.Ure Pool Tournament on Thursday, 
are our INFORMANfS?!" Un­ bale you:' November 15th so anyone who is you guys, since you still will be on November 18. Be sure to look for 
Homecoming Weekend is al 0 21 please come and have fun. the board. Another personal thanks funher details in the Bryant center. 
coming·up. We are sponsoring a An announcement to Bryant Play­ to Jen Jobn Chris, Matt, Damian Have a good week everyone! 
table for tbe Great American ers members. we have planned the and Jeff for all the laughs at initia-
Smokeollt on the Thursday of Bryant Karate activity night for November. De­ tion, you guys were a riotl 
Unhomecoming. Hopefully r II get 	 taiJs will be given at the next meet­ Tupper's announces the pizza of Delta Sigma Chi 
Wissel and Swist to SLOp smOking bv Brett Sandman ing. the month A DOUBLE PEP-
by then. WberewasMarkBemieron Thurs­ OurmeetingsarebeldeveryTues­ PERONI PIZZA for 5.95 (Plus 
A Dote to our pledges: keep up day night? Oh well, it was a good day in meeting room 2A at 5:00 tax), so come on down. The Com­ by Michael WWianu 
the great work and don't worry, wodc.out anyway! 1be advanced test p.m., everyone is welcome. Ournext fort would like 0 announce to all Well it's time again for our bi­
you'n defmitely be ending some will be Tuesday night, be there and meeting will be November 16th. you Seniors. BRYCOL listened. semester input into campus news. 
time before Zonk graduates . 	 be ready! Good luck to all of the Feel free to come and see wba The Comfort shirts you reque led Well on Thursday we had a Broth­
advanred class, hope the whole club we're all about. are in, they are only eight dollars ers gathering and then decided to 
goes up a rank! Mike D., whatever and are for sale upstairs at the Com­ joinDKEfora few boxing matches. 
rank you choose to test for, hope you fort Hope you aU like! Hope every­ We hope that we didn't burt you Beta Sigma Chi 	 join the upper bellS. By the time that one bas a good week and see you at guys too much. 
you read this, we hope to have some the Comfort! Our sports teams are doing well BRYCOLby Bill Bailey yeUow bellS to keep Jeff company in 	 this year. OurA-team football ended 
I'd like to start off by saying the lines! the season by barely losing to DFA 
that our annual punathon for Thanks totbepeople whosbowed by Kathy Krason 3-0 in the flrst round of the playoffs 
lhe Hole In The Wall Gang will up for ourbeginner s class. see you Hi everyone! Hope everyone is College The B-team had a great season and 
be held on November 18th and in class! Bob E.• good instruction baving a good week..not too many was barely defeated by lEP-B 7-0. 
19th in the Rotunda. There will on Monday! Thanks to Michael R. tests 1 hope. First BRYCOL would Republicans Stars of the season go out to Pete, 
be great prizes so everyone for addressing the beginners on like to say CONGRATULATIONS John Mike, Doughboy, Jeremy, 
should come over and try to Monday too. To anyone wbo tested to Carrie Priddy the newly elected by Paul V. Liss Burke,Elmer,Tom,lim, and Kevin. 
make a putt if you can. on Wednesday night, you've treasurer of BRYCOL. Jennifer Hello everyone! It has been an­ We would like to thank Theta for 
Tuesday was our first bockey worked really hard for your test, Lorenc the newly elected internal other exciting weekin politics. Vice a great time on Saturday and espe­
game of the season. Tbis season congratulations on laking that fir t audilDr of BRYCOL and William Pre ident AI Gore and Ras Perot cially for t.be entertaining music of 
. I b u 1 l (} 
and Dingo Casey will be be- ansf BKKA! 
~. DEMETRE'S PUB & RESTAURANT
~. ". 
332 Farnum Pike • Smithfield, RI • 231-3312 
Now featuring eve y Thursday night. .. 

F om 9:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 

DJs from KIX 106.3 FM 

Specials Beginning November 16, 1993: 

Miller Lite Draft 

Coors Extragold Draft 

Must be 21 or over ID Required. 
Appetizers 
Half-price w /purchase of Beer 
Potato Skins · Onion Rings 
Chicken Wings • Pizza Bites 
and Many More! 
, 	 ­
~ Dinner Specials - Buy one get the second one for half price. 
ACETO 
YO RS 
Meetings Scheduled for 
Tuesday Evenings 7:00 p.m. 
For location and more information 
Counseling Services 
.132-6045 
Campus Ministry 
232-6289 
Prot. Judy McDonne 
232~89 
Prof. Nanci Weinberger 
232-6411 CON IDE TIA 
-THE-AR-C-H-WA-Y------CAMPUS SC 

Discuss Issues and Peer Support 

give awarning wt to aD trees w cam­
pusdm'tstartwilhbim<Ibe'llripyour 
JeavesoffaIdtbenS(BI)e. Enjoytreday 
offaid IqJe to seeeverymeOIl Sarur­
day. 
Delta Zeta 
by Amy CharioML 
& Wendy Smith 
Hello, everyone! M~ i1nJutmtly 
oursympatbygoesoutto Brewster. we 
are all here fer yoo. We love you!!! 
A BIG Thanks goes out to all tbe 
recip' ofDZ Tuck-~. A Special 
Thanks toC4f<Ireading to usinstead. 
Ourfive fabulous pledges are doing 
just fine, hang in there girlsll 
Here's to, tre greatalumni visits this 
weekend. The new wall is starting to 
Icx>k good!! Spectra we welcome you 
back to the Hot Seat!!! Uoyd, thanks 
for the Tune Management wodcsbqJ, 
scmeofusneededit (SlaJer)Wewould 
aIsoliketoWela:meR(IJl(J)3,(IXDna­
Lee's look alilce). Ha-Ha!!!! 
Well. mtil next week...... 
Entrepreneurship 
Cl b 
by Mary G. Grosso 
Since this is tbe d's first real an­
DOQIlCftIlf2lt, r d like to first anoounce 
IbeEntrepaJetnhipExecutiveBoord 
for the 1993-94 year. It is as follows: 
President - Mary G. Grmio VICe­
President-Jmathan Scheimnan, Trea­
SlD'et - Shawn Sllee.Wm, cmd Secretary 
-Bradley Chig. advisais Execu­
tive in Residence Professcr Jad 
Keigwin. 1bemissioo of ourclub is 
MeducaIe. infOOD. e Bt)'­
am College students ro JD1iciI:me in 
~ en to 
TheE» ub 
moothly widl the purpose of lxinging 
Ihe 'real' business experience into the 
college community. This is done 
tbrough visits ofareaexecotiveswbicb 
possess me 'entrepeneudalspirit' that 
activates 00siness today. 
Allmajas aremcooraged to ~ 
ourmeetings with tbe idea that evel)'­
ooein this sdxxican learn fn:m expe­
rienced individuals ofmany di.ffermt 
arenas. Fa~ofyou who baveany 
questions about lheclub, yoo canreach 
meatBox# 1908,or232-8342,Pmfes­
S(XKeigwin (atFaculty suitef)amthe 
otberE-boord members who wouldbe 
willing to answer any questims. 
'Iln;e of you who are interested, 
keepaneyeoutferdetillsonarmtative 
meeting set f<I rext lblD'Sday. No­
vember 18 at 4:00 in Meeting Room 
2A (])ecknen week's editim of The 
Archway for further detail and/or 
cbanges. 
AP 

History & 
International 
Studies Club 
by Karen Bison 
&: Christopher King 
This past semester the HisUJ:y and 
Inttmaliooal StWies club was fCJD100 
focanyooe interestf.din these twoareas 
d studies. The clubplans toJx>Jdmeet­
ings with guestspeakers aboutgove;m. 
mentjobs, languages, varioos cultures 
and intemsbips. The club also plms to 
take $ to lIDvidenre, New Yme. 
and Boston. We alsobaveplans tovisit 
local restaurants to try various ethnic 
foods. 
The '93e1ededE-BoardisCo-Presi­
dents.: Meredith King and Steve Katt. 
VICe PresU1ent Karen Bisoo, Seae­
tary: Ouis King, Treasurer: Rebecca 
Amberg. Our advisc:n are Bill Hill of 
the Social ScieIIce Dqmtment and 
Judy LitotIofthe HisloryDepu:bIleIlt 
Ournextmeetingwillbeanoounced 
stutly. Please watch your box. or foc 
signs in tile Bryam Center or the R!}. 
Illndafocfurtberinfamationaboutour 
~tnr.ding.Wekrlcfawardtosee­
ing you there. 
ISO 
by oMYAzLZ 
The ISO ~been baving a saies of 
very intf'leSling aIXl stimulaJing dis­
russims overthepast few weeks, em­
aming the issues and pubkms that 
face intemalimal students at Bryant 
(l..o<Xfoctbearticlein lhiseditiooofthe 
AIdlway).Nenweek.,JIlfUlM'softbe 
Faculty Union will be pesen the 
ISO meeting tod:iscms m13in 
moce . andwbatStepiC3Ilbe 
address theseproblems. Jf you're an 
inrernaticna1studentwho would liketo 
,p 
mo!tinJ~wt:Ucb \\,riIl''2J....,.Y'OI~.... nn 
day at in eeting It 1 
Bry3lt~(Gtoondfbx).Remem­
ber, if you do not attend. your C4linioo 
ww'tbe beaR1 
Phi Kappa Tau 
by Rob PerinkiJ 
WassupBrycmt? Anyway, fustoff, a 
belated happy 22nd to Wolfie. I think 
wealllukl agood time fnm wball can 
remember.Ioob,IstillhaveyoorWlqr 
pas in my mitpocket This weeke1ld 
bad alot ofold poop1e running around 
as scme almnnimade a stql in lovely 
downtown Smitbfield. It is my owo 
personal ~ Ihat we were robbed 
al1beFollies. Widloneexceptim. allof 
tbe pledgesputon a hell ofasbow. It is 
fOmyunderstanding thatJotaisputting 
togetber an enmnous {iliIanltuqnc 
event tw. is going to rai$e a IOOuntain 
of cash. More (Xl !bat as it beames 
mae developed 
InKT-IZSJXIfS... Hockeyw~can­
celed due to Phi Tau fans parachuting 
ODto the oourtandgetting tang1edup in 
the net. The game 00 Tuesday night 
w~ too late fer this publication, ifIha1 
is what you call it 
Our field of nine p1edges are aD 
banging tough. Keep it up guys. 
Good luck 10everyone that took: the 
Actuary exam 00 Thesday and have 
brendnmkev~ since. I didn't take the 
~ bullhat' no excure. 
Quote of the v.oeek: WeD tben. can 
you guys cmle down toma:row? 
Pffi TAU TOP DOG 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
by Lisa Bacon 
Hi everyone! I hope you all bad a 
great weekmd This weekeOO was om 
almnni weekend. Sync was in charge 
oftbatandsbedidagreatjob. !twas fun 
to see all of tbem and many evenrs 
bappeml that we cal't put it in pint 
BuuakeourwoolafuntimeWdSlalby 
all 
The sisters who atteIkted TfP's W 
& C would like to tbank them for the 
invitalioos. Alltbesisters said tbebad a 
wmderlullime. We would like to say 
that oor pledges a ing great job. 
ooly 6 wedcs Jdtgirls! 
The .srers have been doing a 
job in the area of football This event 
basbeen lead byDottie. We~ 
all that you have 0000 this seasoo. All 
10 Nico our coach, Thank you. The 
sisters bad agreat time 00 Wednesday 
night toe wboshowed 
up Well 'all ti Ha~ 
- try ! 
b Stacey Pa"on 
Hello!CmgrntnlalimsgoouttoJem 
for the Video Dcmce Party and to Joe 
aId Todd f<I Friday's canedy night 
and fer the MUlder Mystfly, where 
"Derek" died dding 00 his ego! We 
would also like to amgratu1.ate Doona 
Parcbesky and Ryan Shinnia for be­
caning VoUng members and thank: 
them fex- all their bani wa:k. Also, 
~ Birthday goes out to Rada!l. 
This mmthis going tobeabusy one 
foc the members of SPB. FIrSt, the E­
lnmi3ldtbeOlairs are ofItoThmvers 
for the NACA~. Wish us 
luck - we would like to win an award 
dlis year! We aIsobave a lotofevenrs 
going 011. 
On Sunday, Nov. 14th, "Snow 
White" willbe shown 314, 7, and 9:15. 
Adr:n.issiaJ is $1 and includes a soda 
Next is CoUege Bowl! On Nov 17th 
and 18th at6:30 watch teams ofBryant 
stOOents mnpeteagaimteach other to 
be the best Wednesday night we will 
be in1beMRC lecture ball aOO Thurs­
day we will be in Papitto. 
Then it's UNHOMECOMING 
WEEKEND!! I! This year's them! is 
"Just Clowning Around." Thursday, 
the 18th PatCottrell -~ManBand ­
will be in the BryantCenr.erf:ran Ham 
to 3pm and ISO will be baving their 
Intemational Food Fair at the same 
time and same plare. Friday the 19th, 
CariaIrore artists will in the Bryant 
Center fran llam to 3pn. Sal, the 
Unllcmtx:aningCamival willbe in the 
Bryant Center from 12pm to 4JID and 
then at 7pn and 9:15 pm there willbe 
a I...asa" Light Show in the Rotunda. 
1ren,IOfinisbuplbeweektm, ''Loaded 
Weapoo" will be playing in the audito­
riUm at7and 9:15.Admissionis 1and 
includes a soda. 
Computadatingwillbeapartofthe 
carnivalso ifyou want to see who you 
are canpatible with. come on over! 
Meetings are every Monday 314:30 
in 2B. Hope to see you tbere! 
Student Senate 
by Robb Martin 
Senior Wme and Oteese went 
extnodinarily weD and a good time 
w~ bad by all. Senia"s,look foc moce 
upcaning even(S that will benefit the 
Senior class. 
The S~OOJ.a'e class will be hold­
ingaPowdeJ'Pufffootball gamedwing 
Unloneaming Weekend Sign ~ 
are in the Senate office <I for tn<J"e 
infoonatim contact Alicia Cipriano er 
Sejal Orlcski 
The {ilomcre class will also be 
bo' a yar -All 
willhav jug 
..vepoints wbiJeall silvercoinsare 
negative. The winning class will win 
receptioo .fiml: . 
4:3 in ·tto. 
ext week the Student Senate will 
re bolding a Meet the Prez in the 
President'sofficemMmday.between 
the bot.trs of4 p.m. and 6 pm. 
Have asafe am fim week.end, fran 
the foJb at the Student Senate. 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
By Jeff Giroux 
TheBrothers ofTan Kappa Epsilon 
would like to thank the almnnifor their 
visitIbispastWfrlcfDd;Nadlo,Granger, 
Pisci, Jenyand Slombawere up. Also, 
greetings to Heinous who bas just ~ 
turned fum a long trek across mast of 
Eurqle, good to have you back again. 
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The Brocbers and the pledges went 
out last week to ~lp clean up Lin001n 
Padc, itwas avery successful trip. Paul 
am Ownk:y decided to demonstrate 
theirbatting flUwess and !bey batted a 
few ann pitches fa loog hW1f1"S. 
Hockey season is underwayand weare 
an looking to have a great time, watch 
outev~! 
Ferdie ~ in NY fer mast of me 
weekendf<raradioc:mveD andbe 
bad agrealtime, his oo1y poblem isbe 
can't decide if be actually saw Julia 
Roberts. 
The pledg class is 17 sttong but 
there is still time yet A word to you 
guys, just get your stuff together. 
Thanks also to the Delta Zeta 
pledges for their participation in 
The Pledge Follies. quite a bit of a 
folly! Not a bad show guys. Hey 
Burney "Wbo's your daddy, wh'o's 
your daddy, who?" 
Quotes of the week: "It's like 
weaving a carpet..... "Neil 
Armstrong's mother didn't want 
him to go to the moon'" "You get 
more - than a toilet seat" 
Kermit: uReady, Begin." 
Have a great week everyone! 
Women's Rugby 
by Shirley Branco 
Hello Ruggers! Congradulations 
to Kerry for being our new trea­
surer, Michelle and Wepdy for So­
cial SecreteriesJ Carolyne for match 
secretary, andJamie and Shirley for 
co-presidents! f!! The whol team 
thanks Carrie. S aune, and Buda 
for doing such a wonderful job for 
the past year I We couldn't have 
done it without you guys!! I hope all 
of you will continue to play in the 
-ng. Thanks agai gu 
Our fmal record for the season 
was 3:3: 1. Our final injuries related 
to rugby i 2 broken fingers. 1 
D d c. 1 broken hand. and 
2 isl oulders. Any inju­
ries Dot incuured y rugby w re 
MYSELF falling orkicking doors! !! 
Oh well.lcan't wait for lhe Christ­
mas Party with the field bockey 
team December 10 at Ron's. It 
should be a real trip!!! Be sure to 
caIJ me and tell me if you're going. 
My number is 4219. Call soon so 
we can have an accurate countl ! ! 
THANKS EVERYONE FOR 
MAKING TIllS YEAR AN AWE­
SOME SEASON! I!! 
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Pam Barry 

Archway Sports Writer 

In one short season, the Athletic 
Departmentbas madea tremendou 
amount of progress. These positive 
changes are due to the efforts of the 
new Athletic Director, Dr. Linda 
Ha eu. In ber ftrst season bere at 
Bryant. Dr. Hackett has made quile 
an impre sion on lbe athletic com­
munity. 
Dr. Hackett earned a Ph.D in 
Phy ieal Education from the Uni­
versity onowa specializing in Ath­
letic Administtation. 
She was ruso an Assistant and 
later and Associate Director of 
Women's ALhletics at the Univer­
sity of Iowa. 
From Iowa Hacketllraveled to 
Northampton, Mass., where sbe 
became the Director of Athletics at 
Smith College. 
Now at Bryant College, Hackett 
is combing her athletic, administra­
tive, organizational, and instruc­
tional skills, as well as ber love [or 
sports, to make the Bryant Alhletic 
Community flourish. 
Herfirst goal upon auival, was to 
make athletics available to all soo· 
dents. Sbe wanted to expand the 
availability ofintramural sports and 
facilities to incOJporateallstudents. 
Inacbi ving this goal, Dr. Hackett 
~dear~u~t~tilieg~ho~ 
be expanded in order to accommo­
date students' busy schedules. Her 
request was granted and the hours 
were extended. 
She has sent out fliers througb 
student mailboxe to inform them 
o opportunities available througb 
the athletic deparunenr. 
Dr. Hackett ha ma 
progre ~. tabli bing a ommit· 
tee called Health Acti Voi on 
Campus (HAVOC). This is a sup­
port group wbose main focus is 
promoting healthy lifestyles. This 
group incorporales physical fitness 
into living healthy. 
Students have requested that an 
ox 0, continued from page 
hold an edge over the Bills in bead­ biased wilnesse . 
to-head meetings. 32-34-1. With The only thing we can do now is 
tbat kind ofa lead. whocou1dbJame specu1ate. Natu.raIly, those referees 
us for our optimism. muslhavebeen from Buffalo. None 
As ifanything could put adamper of us saw the Patriots commit any 
on the situation, four busJoads all penalties. 
the way fro BuffalocanyingBills' Just bow many times, we won­
fans arrive. dered, were the Bills allowed to get 
They think the Bills are going to away with murder on the field. How 
massacre the Patriots because the about poorScottSecules? Cornelius 
Bills bave won three straight APC Bennen should be in jail for assault 
titles this decade and the Patriots and battery. 
baving bad a rough couple of sea­ "This is a tough one to swallow." 
sons. "We outplayed them." 
It's almost time to head in to the "If only Sisson hadn't missed 
stadium. We have to make sure that another field goal." 
all the food and drink are well pre­ There are only so many other 
served for the victory party after the Lhings we can say to make us feel 
game. better. The fact that there are about 
I You can't seriously call that a onehundred B uffaIo fans filing onto 
Buffalo win," is the most repeated a bus doesn't help the situation any. 
sentence uttered as we fue up the That should be us singing and cel­
grill for the post-game burgers. ebrating. 
Everyone around us seems to The people around us seem dif­
agree mat the Patriots were robbed, ferenL No one wanted to look any­
as they losta 13-10 overtime heart­ one in the eye. They just sat there in 
breaker, and they all seem like WI- their lawnchairs, looking down at 
intercollegiate 
lacrosse teambe 
establishedhere 
al Bryant. 
Hackett is 
busily working 
wi th those stu­
dents to prepare 
a report for the 
canmitteewhich 
will decide the 
fateoftbe team. 
She hopes that 
. doc pass, be­
cau she says 
she would love 
to ee laero 'se 
a a var ity 
sport. 
Not every­
thing lhat he 
has accom­
plished has 
orne ea y, 
however. Due 
to a et budget, 
she initially had 
trouble with 
fUIlding. Al­
though she has to wail until the next 
funding request cbange period, she 
bas made do wilh what she bas. 
All season long she has been 
busily working on her overall goal 
ofmaking opportunities visible and 
getting people involved. 
Students requested Midnight 
Madness and Dr. Hackett readily 
approved it. New broCbures which 
teU of the athletic opportunities 
available at Bryanlhavebeenmailed 
to as ist in admi . 
h enc urages stud Dts to par­
ticipate and get involved. Dr. 
Hacken stated that "my door is 31­
YS 0 n," d he el om all 
tudents to are their ide 
her. . 
In one short season Dr. Hackett 
has made many positive influences 
on the people here. Her overall im­
pression of Bryant, was the great 
personalities of the students and 
staff. 
President William E. Trueheart and Dr. 

Linda Hackett show their support. 

r o 
a 
Angelo L. Corradino 

Archway Spons Writer 

When Athletic Direct rDr. Linda 
Hackett flfSt arrived at Bryant., her 
fir tjob was to fill the Sports lnfor­
mation Director position, vacated 
by John Gillooly last ummer. Her 
search ended when the school hired 
Margaret Flei chauer from 
Woon ockel 
"It was just being in the right 
place at the right time," Rei chauer 
said. "I knew they [Bryant] hadjust 
hired a new Athletic DIrector, so ] 
~ called"! However, timing isn' teverything. 
~ "1 knew Karen Mende (head 
~ women's volleyball co b) through 
2 volleyball camp I attended. I was 
f very impressed by her profes ion­i alism," Fleischauer added. 
'fi Aeischauereamedhermasters in 
~ Pbysical Education - Exercise 
Physiology at the UniversityofPitts­
burgh 1985. She also received a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Ani­
"Business schools must attract 
mal Science from West Virginia outgoing people, everyone has been 
University.so much fun to work with. 
Aeiscbauer became interested in The coaches and staff are very 
sports infOJmation after she took adedicated professionals whicb job in CCRI's Sports Information makes working herevery pleasant," 
Department in Warwick. said Hackett 
"Once ] got slarted. I liked itMany athletes have also noticed 
more," Fleiscbauer added. the significant change Dr. Hackett 
Mter leaving CCRl, Aeischauerhas made within the Athletic De­
sought to pursue her career inSportspartment. 
Information by applying to Bryant.One tennis player noted, ''Dr. 
Oneoflhefl.r tthingsFleischauer Hackelt' much more involved than 
noticed about the atbletic programs p eyiou AD'. She h m out 

and watched our malcbe an has 

infOrJrultiOIllai mj~etings 

n 
Po Hive nun n ha orne 

from all side: athlete ,coaches and 

administration. Not only can ber 

changes be seen bere at Bryant. but 

they can be felt. Dr. Hackett bas 

made a lasting IltSt impression on 
 Jasen Crozierthe Bryant Community. Archway Sports Writer 
The Bryant Hockey team staned 
its frrsl game of the season strong 
by ousting Salve Regina 6-4 on16 
Saturday, November 6 at the West 
Warwick Civic Center. their food, searching for answers. 
Sophomore Rollie WoodcockLeave it to Steve to get philo­
cored lhe fIrst goal of the game sopbical. "I think of it like this, in 
one or two years, they'll win lhese early in the fir t period~ but it was 
games. Yoajust wait. In two years, matched almost immediately when 
they'l1 be unstoppable," be says, Salve cashed in on a power-play 
probably not realizing that it's the opportunity. 
exact same thing he said three years Junior CliffSta1kerbroke lhattie 
ago, when the mighty Colts handed four minutes later when be con­
us another defear at home. vened a pretty pass from Freshman 
The parking 10( is starting to clear Paul Dube to make the score 2-1. 
out1 guess maybe weoughttohead 
Unfortunately, Salve placed thehome. It'nbe another three weeks 
game back into a deadlock right when we return to Foxboro, as the 
before the lust period buzzer.Patriots will be hosting the Jets, 

wbo earlier this year, destroyed the The second period remained tight 

Pats 45-7. as the teams collected two goals' 

lust then it bits us. Wbyshouldn't 

the Patriots win the rematch, all 

Russell has to do is have that big The Archway Sports taft would 
game we know he' s capable of. As 
long as the defense keeps Boomer 
Esiason in check, how can we lose. like to congratulate VolleyballWith smiles on our faces, Steve 
and I pack up and head home. The 
sun sets uFoxboro Stadium fades 
from sight. co-captain Maria Bras for being 
at Bryant was lhe po itive attitude 
of both th coaches and athletes. 
"They all feel thalthing can only 
improve," Fleiscbauerstated. "Mo t 
of lhe team here have been uc­
ce ful d pite lhe budget cUl and 
th turnover in administration." 
Most of the athletes and coaches 
are just gJad to h ve s meone to 
help out. 
. They have been very enthusias­
'c and helpful," Aeischaueradded. 
According to Fleiscbauer, Mid­
night Madne was a perfect ex­
ample of this. "The ~U(teDlS know 
thing can't change over night, but 
they were happy wiLh the uccess of 
Midnighl Madoe s," Flei hauer 
said. 
fleISchauer has also been im­
pressed by the work of Dr. Linda 
Hackett. 'She really knows what 
sheis doing, and what direction she 
feels the athletic department is go­
ing," 
Hackett's work ethic is also im­
pressive. • Ifyouseeyour boss work­
ing hard all the time, it will make 
you work even harder,' Fleischauer 
commented. 
Basketball season is just around 
the comer and Flei chauer is get­
ting ready for the busiest part of we 
season. 
The next time you want to ow 
bow many points Dave Burrows 
need to reach 1,000 or where Jen 
Cloos is shooting from the floor, 
stop by Aeiscbauer' s bulletin board 
by the trainers room to find OUl. 
apiece. Paul Dube and Senior Co­
Captain Jim Barra did the scoring 
for Bryant. 
The final period belonged to 
Bryant. Seniordefenseman, Trevor 
Johnson scored early in the third 
wilh a blast from the point. 
His goal proved to be the game 
winner. 
With the score now 5-4, Wood­
cock fInished the game when be 
cashed in on a breakaway during 
the final minutes of play. 
JuDior Co~Captain Harry Kojoin 
praised the play of Freshman Goal 
tender Pete Somers. 
Somers made 38 saves for Bryant, 
and the four goals he allowed were 
all there ultofSalve's power-play~ 
The Hockey team faces its next 
challenge SaUlrday November 13, 
when it hosts M.LT. at the West 
Warwick Civic Center. 
ave 
elected -10 Conferencea eBryan Irtfonnatio 
s 2~736 PIaye of the Year. 
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Waits For ECAC Bid 
---ma 
Angelo L. Corradino game three 11-15 and game foUl" 9- season [against Bentley]," Sutton 
Archway SportsWriter 15. added. 
I Bentley played tough defense Sutton stated: "She played ag­
Women's volleyball ended their and strong offense," Sutton added. gressively in the front row and the 
conference season last weekend by "They had a good setter who did a back row and was more competi­
losing in the semi-finals of the NE- great job for them. II tive." 
10 Post season Tournament Bentley was able to shut down Bentley eventually lost to Spring­
On Saturday, the team played in the main attack of the lady Indian field in lbe fmals. 
a round robin pool against AlC, offense, co-captain Maria Bras, Conference bonors went to Bras 
Springfield. and St. Michael's. however other sources came through who was selected to the NE-10 All 
The team was able to defeat AlC for the team. Conference Team as well as NE-l 0 
and Sl Michael's in three straight. In what could be the last tOtnna­ Player of the Year. 
However, Springfield proved too ment in her college career, co-cap­ The team is now waiting word on 
much for the lady Indians to over­ tain Karen Michalski rose to the an ECAC bid which will be an­
come. Bryant advanced to the semi­ occasion and had one of her best nounced Monday afternoon. 
finals where they met the host, performances. "We have a pretty good banceof 
Bentley. . "Karen bad an excellent touma­ winning a ECAC bid. There is ruso 
In game one the lady Indians came ment.,' Sutton said. a slim possibility we could eam an 
out strong and won 15-5. Game two "She played with a lot of hean NCAA bid. But, since we were nol 
looked to be much of the same as and came up with key blocks and in the finals our cbances are not 
they were leading 7-1 and were on good digs when needed," Sutton strong," Sutton said. 
the way to victory. However, the explained. The lady Indians have the rest of 
momentum then shiftedand Bentley Meribah Dean also played a ma­ the week off but, are planning to 
roared back to win 10-15. jor role for the lady Indians. Dean return to the courts on M nday. 
"We were up 7-1 and then some­ came up with big hits and was the "It is good emotionally to take a 
thing happened," Coach Tamara main threat on offense with the break. It is very good physically for 
SUllon said. Bentley focusing on Bras. us to take a break. We played 42 
The coacb added, "It seemed like CoacbSunon wasmost impressed matches, most of them tough 
BenLley could do no wrong." with was freshman Alicia Kadlick. matches, that is a lot of games, 
Bentley then came back and won "Alicia had her best match of the everybody has bad i~"Sutton added. 
me ueai 
One of the most exciting mo­ marked about his French thorough­
ments in sports is wben an under­ bred .On Deck 
dog overcomes an ob tacle and has Bailey's horse Arcangues (Are­
their time in the spotlight. An ex­ cong), held his own during the race 
Angelo L. Corradinoample of this occurred in the 1980 and made his move at lbe end by Archway Sports WriterMiracle on Ice, when the USA beating Bertrando at the wire. Tbe 
Hockey team took the Gold at the flCSt place fwish shocked everyone, 
Lake Placid Olympics. eighlb place. and was the biggest payoff in the 
mi hI thin f lb vie Finall . a horse from New York Breeders' Cup 10 year hi tory. 
Hoosier when, six man basket­ named LUl"e, broke through and This was Arcangues' firslrace on 
ball team won lbe Indiana State saved the day for the east coast dirt and unfortunately, his lasL Af­
Basketball Championships. Orbow runners. His win in the Mile was the ter the race, the French runner re­
about, a rookie third baseman with ollly win of the day for a horse from tired because ifbe were to run again 
a train ticket back to Pawtucket, but the east coast. his value would only decline. 
the trip was canceled due to an All this was about to change in The Classic was only one of the 
injury to the Sox regular tarter. the Clas ie, the fmal race ofIlle day. many races at lbe 10th Anniversary 
Nine years later, Wade Boggs is There were five horse from the east of the Breeders' Cup. There are 
one of the best in the game at his coast and Europe; one of which many memorable finishes in the 
position. Last Saturday, at the could possibly run away from the sport; Triple-Crown Winner Secre­
Breeders' Cup, this feat was ac­ pack and take his place in the win­ tariat winning the Belmont Stakes 
complished once again. ners circle. Well, the race turned out by 15 length . Arazi after falling 
The day started out when most of that way. but from an unlikely almost 10lengths behind the leader, 
the home town favorites were com­ source. got a burst of speed and won the 
ing through with big races, and A French runner was starting the 1991 Juvenije by 12 lengths. This 
ended up in the winners circle. Most race at 133-1. in other words imag­ race will go down as one of the 
of the horses from other locations ine the Patriots playing the Colts in greatest in history. 
around the globe were running less the Super Bowl and it will become Prior to the Breeder' Cup, 
spectacularly, thus disappointing obvious how impossible it is for Arcangues went unnoticed. After 
many. him to win lherace. But, as they say, all, he only won four races in 15 
One of the Kentucky Derby fa­ nothing is impossible. attemp . Now he has a spot in the 
veril Dehere, could hold off the "Now I know how to pronounce record books and will be remem­
pack in the home stretch and fell to his name," jockey Jerry Bailey re- bered forever. 
We o 1i F X oro 
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e en's 
s 
Pam Barry 
Archway Sports Writer 
With higb expectations this past 
weekend, the women's cross coun­
try team set out to run in the NCAA 
Division II East Regional Champi­
onship inSpringfield, MA.The team 
had hoped to finish in the top ten, 
but had to settle for fLfteenth place. 
The score ofthe race for Bryant was 
363 points, only 24 points out of the 
top ten. 
"We started out the first half of 
the race in eighth place, but I think 
fatigue set in pushing us back fur­
ther,tJ said Coach Charlie 
Mandeville. "W stillimishedclose 
to the top ten and ran a very good 
ross Co 
ng 
race. I was pleased with the teams' 
efforts." 
Finishing first for Bryant was 
Karen Palczynski (20:24). Next in 
was Heather Cronce (20:32); fol­
lowed by Mandy LaPierre (20:40); 
Jessica Duval (21 :03); Molly 
Mulligan (21:21); Carrie Stygar 
(22:28); and Karen Calderoni 
(22:31). 
''We finished off the year in great 
sbape. 'Ibis is one of the best sea­
sons women's cross country has 
had since the 1986 season. 
In 1986, three runners gradu­
ated, but next year this'whole team 
will be returning, It said Coacb 
Mandeville. "So, watchoutforthem 
next season'" 
H I Regains it e 
Eric Handa 
Archway Sports Writer 
In a fight that was overshadowed 
by a para-glider who landed on the 
ropes of the ring and was later at­
tacked by the crowd, Evander 
Holyfield won back the beavy­
weight title from Riddick Bowe. 
Holyfield lost the title to Bowe 
one year ago, which led him to a 
brief retirement. 
This time Holyfield came back 
strong and out-boxed his 0plX>nent 
for twelve rounds in one of the 
closest fights in boxing history. 
Three ofthe judges ruled in favor 
ofHolyfield the winner by one point 
(115 to 114). 
The other judge called the bout a 
draw. 
Boweadmitted after the fight that. 
he wasn't as physically prepared 
for the fight, in eontrast to his fust 
match against Holyfield. 
He also pointed out lhatHolyfieid 
wanted to win the fight a little more 
than be did. 
What's next for Holyfield? He 
said that be may retire and go away 
a winner, not a loser, as many former 
boxing legends have done. 
Attention Runners: 
5 
Sleak sandwiches. cheeseburgers, Russell has a 200 yard day in him,
cold drinks, and the anticipation of Point of View we just wish everyone el would
aNew England Patriots upset of the top selling Jllm short by promising
Buffalo Bills. a mere 100 yard day. Ab, lho e tailgate parties at by Anthony Pires One of the great advantages to
Foxboro Stadium are something, Guest Columnist arriving early is lh chance to seindeed. You can feel the andcipa­ the visiting team. arrive, as we were 
tionfromeveryone. Allofasudden, today. This is his wee.lc." lucky enough to Steve and I de­
three-time APC champion Bills 'Secules has ju t been wailing cided to bow ourpoli edispleasure 
seem downright human. It makes for a chance to bu t out. He's due with the Bills as they got offthe bus, 
perfectsensetbattbeScottSecules- . for a big game." all the while clearing our throats. 
led Patriots can go througb the Bill "As long as Parcells keeps them loudly:
like Troy Aikman and the Cowboy focused. they can'l go wrong." 
'Hey Kelly, Andre' s (Tippen) gos.
did in Super Bowl xxvn. Jim The people around mein the park- A your number, baby." 
Kelly. no big deal. Thurman who? ing lot eem to be on apace to break 
"Don t forgel Lhat helmet 
There's nothing quite like getting the record for themostsports clich~ Thurman." 
to Foxboro Stadium early. Every- in one bour. 
"Do the Super Bowl Shuffle for 
one seems to have their own opin- Steve. my faithful companion, us." 
ion as to why this is the week the and I are thinkmg realistically. Of Unlike all the other Patriots fans, 
Pats will pull off the upset of the course Scott Secules is going to we have evidence to back up our 
year. have lbe game ofhis life, but what's boasts of victory. We point to the 
You can bet Scott Sisson won't to stop Leonard Russell from hav­ fact that since 1960, the Paoiots 
be missing those easy field goals ingamonsterdayrushing. We know Continued, Foxboro. Page 15 
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This wee • Athlete ofthe Week is Karen Michalski 
oftbe women' s volleyball team. In herfmal conference 
tournament of ber career, Michalski showed her leam 
leadership by bring her play up to a new level. In 13 
gam s she bad 3S kills, 32 digs, and four aces (0 lead 
the tournament into the semifinals. 
Michalski will be graduating in December and wiD 
be missed by all. 
